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ST. AUGUSTINE AIR. SHOW 
Bl' Jim Zurale~ 
Staff Writer 
As the wheel5 leave the 
ground, "Wildman" Claude 
Horten whips h.is Pitts Special 
into a spectacular snap rcU . 
Looking overhead, th~a 
oLl.indbetgh; "Sj)iiit of St. 
I.ouil roan over in ~ low pass. 
These were just a rew events 
that happened at Uw ainhow 
held at St. Au1J1.1.Stine Airport 
last Saturday. 
The occuion? "This is all 
done just fo• tun," explained 
Jim ~1oser, president of Aet'· 
55-.art., Inc. (The FBO a t St. 
Augustine.) ''This ' is an ope.._ll 
house sponsored by people 
who want to promote avia· 
tio n," Moser added. 
The morning was started off 
by enjoying a free pancake 
breakfast . Radio controlled 
models took to the skies doing 
everything from hamrr.uhf'Ni 
stalls to touch-end.goes. 
Clear blue , sunny skies radi· 
ated oU the myriad or antique 
and homebuilt ain:ra!t on dis· 
play. What stalls at 20 mph, 
has a 36 hp engine, and cruises 
at 65 mph? U ).'OU happenl'd to 
say an antique Aeronca C-3 
dating back from 1929, you 
we!e correcl. 
Another notable aircraft on 
display was the newly restored 
Taperwing Waco Biplane which 
in 1929, broke the t.ranscon· 
t:nental speed record !1om New 
York to Calllomia at 147 mph 
which wo quit-0 a feat back 
th~n. 
A mixture of flying ma· 
chines including Pitts Specials, 
BD-t. Stea.rmans, amphibian., 
Piper C\'.bs, Citt briu, and Gree~ 
Lakes Biplanes ':':ae also proud· 
ly di.splayed. 
Everyone eagerly alnited 
the arrival or the Spirit o r St. 
Louis replica Oown by Ernie 
Moser. Fingers pointed as it 
appearOC in the distance fol· 
JowP.tl by a Stinson cha.se plan~. 
The aircraft roared over the 
fiel-t, made a pus o'tV the 
nation's oldest city, and return· 
eel to the airport to be m..;. 
played.Thus bet:an the aerial 
events. 
Six aircra.lt began an aerial 
combat performing varioua 
comba.t and aerobatic maneu· 
vers. In a coc~· skit during 
the bdUe, Don Henry in hiJ 
F LIGHT TEA.\f NOTICE 
There will be an organiu· 
tional meeting of the Embry· 
Ruid.le Flight Team today at 
6:30 p.m. in the Joseph Gold· 
nein Building, Room 109. All 
people who are interested 
please o.Uend • there are sev-
eral areas tn compete in. I! 
you cannot attend, leave a note 
in Box 3211 and we will tJy 
to forward more in fo~tion 
to you. 
Hey Charlie, ;wt before 1 decided to take thil 
luxury c ruise some friend or mine told ml!! that 
the AVION oeeds some help. Pus the woro that 
ills A VION is. Joo1sjpg ror e 11£.'11 QI ISl Nt;SS 
~· The job pay•. but it requirel IOme 
good business sense, a car and a d esire to work 
on a continued basis. U you know anyone in· 
t.erested come on by the AVION, on the 'CCOnd 
noor or the U.C. and apply NOW. 
VOLLEYBAU. TEA.\l FOR 
WOMEN 
All Women internted in 
\oolleyball, there will be a 
meeting Wed. Oct. 19 th at 6:00 
p..m. •t the l>orm Anoex (be· 
h:.nd the Tennis Court.a). We 
need you. 
Pilot doll open! Also navi· 
gator and missile &Iota. Mi.st 
be able to graduate bet'll'·een 
December 197 9 and AllCUS.t 
1980. Fer more information, 
contact Captain Merlin in the 
AFROTC ttailor. You need not 
already be enrolled in 
AF ROTC. 
TENNIS 
For thooe people who mluerl 
last "!eek'1 tourney or who 
lost and want to try again, 
in all division• you may play 
in a follow-up tourney to 
lie held a t Vant.age Point 
Racquet Club, 1446 N. Al· 
!antic, Di;ytont Beach. Entry 
blank.I may be picked up 
at the club or the Student 
Activities office. Deadline 
for this tourney Is Oct. 2\1. 
Serve the Community! 
'I'he Halifax District o f •he 
Boy Ccouts need.Ii adult. lead· 
en. Mtny positions need to be 
filled. l! interested contact 
Smokey Stover Box 2271. o r 
call 677-6965. 
b.ipiane made a make-believe A noise similar to lh11l or a 
bo1.....,., run scori..'ig a direct lawn muw~ drew the :audi· 
hit <."'I a suspicious outhouse ence 's a~U,i't.ion to one side or 
in the middle or the field. the field. Seemingly flwting 
The embarrassed occupant oyer the ground wns t he 100 
prompUy-pullOO-up-~ pound Bittl~an ~lane. This 
:tnd began bluting away at !he sLr:nge lookin.g bird has a~ut 
plane with a shot.gun. a wo. f~t diamf:Ler prope1ler 
In his brilliantly painted 5.2 and Oles in the area of 15 to 20 
Httl, Jim Holland put or. an mph! 
excellent performance including Jim Moser performed a 
a d!:.rlng h igh speed ir.verted beanmul aerobatic sequence in 
·tfbbon cut. Claude Ho~n and a Great Lakes Biplane as well · 
Bill Hunter also showed the as Greg Koontz. putting a l)e. 
captivated audience what a calhlon thr.:>ugh 1ts paces. 
Pitta Special can do. Many contented and sun· 
tanned aviation enthusiasts C..'l• 
joyed the show. Later that 
night, a banquet was held at 
(Photos by Jim Zurales) 
which Paul Pobereiny, Presi· 
denL o f the Experimental Air· 
crart Association, wu guest 
speaker. A spot landing con· 
lest and bomb drop contest 
was also scheduled for Sun· 
day. 
"All the pilots in the show 
volunteered their time," Moser 
pointed out. The Aerosport 
president addOO that the static 
displars as well as the flying 
demonstrations are also educa· 
tionlll. 
Amelia Earhart's Pitcairn 
Autogyro, in addition to sever· 
al other antiques , are bei~ re· 
stored at the airport. "We 
keep the hang&r doon open 
for everyone to see aud Embry· 
Riddle atudentA: &l"e welcome 
to stop by," Moser commented: · 
Each year, acveral of these 
shows are hel:! at St. Augustine. 
l know I'll pl:in to al t.end the ' 
next one. 
EAGLES CONTINUE 
THEIR WINNIN·G WAYS 
SUPPORT 
YOUR 
SOCCER 
~fEAM~!! 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
-~-
CL ASSIFIEDS - ---11 
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THE O PINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ANE NOT NECESSARIL y THOSE OF' THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE AV\ON DO NOT NECESSARIL y R~FLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS 
NEWSl='APER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTC.C WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE, 
OR LIBELOUS, AT THE DISCRETION O F THE EDITOR, ANL> ARE ACCOMPA ... IED BY THE SIGNATURE of. THE WRITER. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT Ir REQUESTED. ~ 
EDITOR IA 
By Ray D. Katz 
AVJON Editor 
This past ~k. was the :nost intere1tlng, ~r?m an ~itorial 
standpoint, that I've had since I assumed the posit.ion ~ Editor of 
this newspaper. I've receil·ed more comments ;ind question.• about 
the last yreek's paper; in fact, three students actu~ly ~em!°. the 
A VION office looking for me persoually to voice their opm1or..s 
about something I printed. The cause o f all this concem was the 
cartoon drawn by Rob HerolU, o ur staff cartoonist, which appeared 
on the back page of last week's issue. Bec!\use of all the commotion 
renerat.ed, it is tun~. I feel, to address two questioru: uppermost 
in any editor's mind. Fi.rlt, is the !celings Md interst.s af his read· 
ership, and, second, the question or censorship. 1 will discuu the 
first this week, and take up the k!COnd next week. 
Before I do, though, I must apologize to those of you who mil· 
read that cartoon. The cartoon was not. aimed at any one in parti· 
cular, and especially not aimed at the ~emale dorm 1tuden~. I 
repeat, misreod, because, .althoug~that cartoon hu several mean· 
ingii:, to imply U1at all the girls · _,,:n~ need . two ~YI in bed 
with them to keep them warm ight 15 a o:rusreading of that 
cartoon. That cartoon, when prin~. had no monl or sexual im· 
plications, and was originally intended simply to poke fun at 
the crowding in the dorm at the present time. Even if you felt 
that your ox had been gored, don't you think that you're bein1 
o~ly sensitive. l! that cartoon h.cd satirized the Administration, 
I 'm sure, instead of complaints, I would have heard cheers. 
But iet me get to the 1"11derlyil".g ,;iues~on, which is, to whom 
am I responsible. 
Because you, the stud ents at Ec:ory·Riddle, are my readenh.ip, 
and support the operation of this newspaper through your $11 
S.G.A. fee, I feel a responsibility W print a newipaper that is 
new&worthy ~ a •tudent at Embry-Riddle. I do that based o n my 
own f eelings and experience as to wh11t is right, and what is not. 
I am :io t an -.. utocrat, in that, 1 try to maintain an o~n mind, and 
lilt.en to the thought&, concenu, and ideas of my fellow students. 
In the <'~ o f the cartoon last week, l did not perceive it as in-
sulting anyone ("or being in bad taste") prior to pri."'lting it. Know· 
ing now th.at I have a very sensitivt a udience I will screen the 
editorial cartoons more ca.retully in the futare. Thi• is not to say 
that thest: cutoons will be totally lifeless, and not lampoon some 
facet of our campus life, hut in fact, will be just that - editorial 
cartoons, to be ta.ken with a grain o f salt. 
OM fintl note: while I'm on the subject of ruy receptivity to 
my fellow studen!.s, I must mak!l one request - please do not come 
to the A VION office to voice your complaint&. Take out pen and 
paper, u I do each week, and write a Jett?r to !l1e editor. That. is 
your form o r editorial, and allows your opinion to be heard right 
~ide mine. 1 still maintain an open d oo:r policy if you have any 
questioll!'I, and I'll d o my best. to anll'.wer tilem. But if you have any 
complainl.ll, 1,leue commit them t .. paper • 
Looking forward to hearing frum you. 
Al the Halloween spirit rills 
the Air • The Main Street. 
Crackdown Continun! 
... ~. : ;:·: j\ .. 
PREBID•N,.. 
CICIRNBA 
Bob Allen 
SGA Pnllideat 
There are many items I 
wish to di'JC'UU thil week. 
First of all, the S.G.A. secre-
tary, Ms. Pat .:>iercy, will be 
working f\ill time from 9·5 
MonNy thru Friday. Second· 
ly, an inventory of :i,ll S.G.A. 
property bu been completed 
and my thanks to those who 
spent time on this project.. 
Thirdly, I will attend the 
Board ot Trustees meeting Oc· 
tober 21 and 22, repNSenting 
the student b--~y. 
Although th'??'e will have 
been a 1<.eond Ser.1ote meeting 
by the time you rea1 this, 
the businesa accomplished a t 
the tint meeting (Oct. 4,1977) 
wu ai follows: 
1. Mike Jaworskj UJd John 
Schaf!cr were eonfumed by 
the Senate u chairpenons ot 
th~ Health, Educ•tlon & Wel· 
far.? (HEW) and Activiti~ and 
Commwtlcation Board• (ACB) 
mpectively. 
2 . Budgt.l.ll submitted for SGA 
funds mu1t be zero-based, I.e., 
full justification of needs. The 
Senate will vo te on budget 
propou.ls at the October 18, 
1977 meeting, which will be 
open to all student&. 
S. Bar stools are r.ot expect-
ed in the Pub until J anuary, 
1978. 
4. Swimming pool to open by 
May, 1978: 
6. Senatti mu look into Vo-
uan busin1 for student.a at 
the Scott.Uh Inn .U •ell as 
other dorms. 
6 . Serute meetin.p will be at 
5 p .m. in the tutu.re. 
7. A.C.B. divWons (student 
tunctfons, •U.1dent publications, 
and WERU·AM) t.o emphuiz.e 
soccer 1pirit for Our winning 
Eagles. 
8. Volunteers (Senators) were 
nominated and accepted for 
HEW activities u follows: 
Paul Strack 
Steve Rice 
Patricia Neuzil 
Dave Schreiber 
Academic Allain 
Hou.sing 
Standards 
Pro-Temp ~r Student Senator 
Rep. to the Executive Council 
I want to thank thoae who 
supported the last soocer game 
end urge all students to support 
our winning t.ellm.. Remember, 
pmC6 :tte played on Field No 6 
just o[f Catalina Dri'le in the 
bee area about a 15-minute 
walk from the dorm. 
I encourage all students to 
participate in the stand.i111 SGA 
DivisioOJI to assist the Senate 
and SGA !n bringine in vohm· 
teering time or ideas, ple!lle 
see Ms. Piercy in the SGA 
office. 
' LANDING 
A poeru l.ly 'l'iln Fortes 
The runway is hot, the plane ii heavy. 
Leet engine is rough, sounds like my chevy. 
A little too high on final approach. 
T"ne jet in position is as small as a roach. 
Ease back on the U-.rotUes, increase the sink, 
The bottom VASI U now becoming pink. 
The purr of the left engine is now a sputter. 
Had Q. f ee1ing it would quit, need more right rudder. 
Down with the flaps and drop the gear, 
Wl~tdsock is uniiteady, could be some sher.r. 
A half mile out and everything is st.hie, 
Soon t.he tower will say, "Next tum if able . . . " 
Getting close to the numben, beginning to ttare, 
These Ray Bans are great, hardly any IJlare 
There go the ma.ins, nice and soft, 
Sure ii tun coming doWn, but I'd rather stay aloft! 
The 
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CWlllttett ©ttguVtdoy 
By Ignacio F&lt.c Columnilt 
Entertainment 
The cartoon lh!lt Mr. Bob freezing up there. were too young. According to 
the Sunday Ti.ones of Lo'1· Herold, the talented cartoonist 
of the A VION' p resented on 
the last issue originated !K>me 
feedback from students who 
live in the dormitories. Ap-
parently lhe c.:impbints came 
Crom people who misinterpret· 
ed the artist 's message. 
Even if I do not know Bob 
personal!:;, I aru sure his mes· 
sage wu about the over popu· 
lation of t.he d ormitories and 
not a pa.rticu1ar wa y of life as 
many thought. I hope this 
explanation will help many to 
appreciate Mr. Herold's talent 
for his work in the AVlON 
and l.asl week'11 cartoon, which 
was about crowdincu and not 
promiscuity. (which after all 
J don't think is that bad!) 
....... 
For those of you " 'ho are don, they finally goL rnarried 
not dolng too m~h this tri· tut Sep tember. It i.s clear 
mester, the re mo.y be a better Uut war did not last that lon(I: 
By Jimmy Hilburger 
Entertainment ReportP.i 
i:'.; len Miller o f Mariemont, :adult age a long ume ag<'- CO~fiNG EVENTS 
alternative for the next one. and thnt both of them reached I 
Ohio, believes Americans need What happened 'A'a.5 th~t bo~ Wea Oct 19 
training to do nothing. So Frank and Doris had to ll: alt Tonight begins Phase, ll of 
Miller, an Adu1t Education until thell' (lJSt spouses d ied 1 ~e'::~tlve 1:0n:;;;~~ 
director is o ffering classes n••••• I They ha~e mvi~ E-RAu ~ 
.. The Art of Dolr:!I Nothing." A new feder.tl regulation lh.:tr performance al t hett stu· 
Classes began lut September has forced Amtrak, the na· j dent. uruon at l)·OO p .m witl. 
and last eight week.I at a ee&t liCln 's tuud·pressed passcnger 
1 
with Jeny and Leigh plut 11 
of $15. Miller sayd it ii cheaper train service, to deny service 1
1 
special d isplay of th.at es-l')t{e 
than going to a bar o r a psychi· to aboLlt 200 travelers a month. a.rt of belly-dancing. Hope you 
aUist . There are not te xtbook.I They are cat&, dogs, birJs. grab a bunch of .friends and 
or supplies requ.U:ei for the and other peta that cw no I ffo over and ht1ve ft a:ood tiDle. 
course. Just cc-me and don't Jona:er ride the rails because I . F~l. ~t. 21 
expect anythina:. Attendance is L:ndc: the Animal Welfare Act I Thu Frida~ is O\!l' out.d'j()r 
~:~kUt=~· L~:e ar~ ~~! :;:: Amtrak would need to im·est ::rt a!~~:::! ~:i1:';:;!~ 
given out. If the cou rse is suc· $l4 Million to put special 1 group from Knoxville, Tenn. 
cessful lt will be offered again pet facilities i:l baggage cars ! They v. ill be performing al 5 :00 
set Aalrl~::il:~r~~~i~~dc;-re;; in January. and railroad slations. The ! on the West Lawn of the U.C. 
••••••• company drew about $1€0,000 I £.RAU has invited D.8.C.C. 
cord for hot·&ir ballooning. When Frank Ellis asked Dor· a year in revenue Crom pet wi:.h the hopes of building a 
The event took place al Perth, is White back in 1918, in Not· tran:sportation. Seeing-eye dogs i social relationship ·with o ur 
We.uem Awtralia, where Mr. tinfiham, England , to marry still can accompany blind pw· i d ose nejghbon. 
Green reached 30,400 feet. The him just. before going o ff to engers. l WED. O<::t. 2G 
pilot saio he could have pro· fight Ule Ger-lllans, her par· j ltichard & Pickering will 
bably gor.t- higher, but it wu ent.s oi:>jected because they So lcn1::. ! be featured at tho E·RAU as 
,----~-----..;;;;"-==~==""-='---.,..----------, j part of our coffeehouse pro· 
Division of Student Affairs i :::;.a1Th:t,~0/1 •• ;i~:~ 
Vanous offices within the 
Division of Student Affairs will 
be changing the houn in which 
they will be availr.ble to the 
students. For many of these 
offices, a high proportion o ( the 
wo rk load incurred for helping 
a 1tuden:, begins afl.e! the stu· 
dent leaves a particular office. 
k>c~~r l~~~~l:e beginning 
OFFICE 
This may involve sending me· 
mos, fi1ing applications, and 
fillin3 o ut i Ovemment forms . 
The two o ffices that are in 
nt*!d of this t ime are t he offices 
o ( International Advisem1;nt 
and Financial Aid. In orclit that 
we may accomplish that work 
in the quickest and most ef. 
rRESEN1' HOURS 
Vice President, S tudent Affairs 8 :00 a .m. • 5.00 p.m. 
Athletic. 8:00 a.m. · 5:00 p .m. 
S tuJent Actlviti~ ,?.-, ::, - ··· ·-8:00 a.m. · 5 :00-p.m. ~:~:e~;~~te; .4 ;• \ :~~~·:::: ::;~:::: 
Housing 8 :00 a.m . . S:OC p.m. 
Dean o f Students 8 :00 a.m. • 5 :00 p.m. 
Financial Aid 3 :00 !l.m. · 5:00 p.m. 
It 's th:tl time ot the tri-
mester agai.i: when term papers 
':lave been auigr..eci and the 
i.ho•Jght o f rcsearc:, i;M been 
rued under "Desic!ernb:". Shake 
out your shttts and lack yo~ 
way t>ver to tha Media Cen· 
ter where we can help yo u 
11:et the informa tion that you 
1: '!ed. Don't wait 1:ntil the 
whole crew c bunan aboard. 
PIM ahead. See l"'U at the 
lighthouse! 
11-e ne w McNaugh ton book 
pla.-, hns met with no !itUe 
success. Th~sc volumes lll'e 
moving. We no w have posted 
the besweUer list rlibl above 
the collection near lhe cQl'd 
catalof. We wiU be ordering 
I 
CENTER 
more bot>ks (1-or.1 this list. 
You may now find such titles 
THE CRASH OF '79. 
Tho Silah of lran plar..s to 
take contl'\ll or th~ entire 
Middle East. and ell its oil . 
The hero, Bill Hitchcock, is 
placed in a precario11s posi· 
tion which precludes the 
d emise o f the indu.i:trial West , 
the crash or '79. 
LAWRENCE SANDERS, 
THE SECOND DEADLY SIN 
This murder mystery revealll 
thg many sordid affairs o f a 
reknowned artist found dead in 
his studio. Urban violence and 
d etection 5et the scene for the 
gripping drama which fol.lows. 
I DAV"!ONA 8P.ACH. f'LOIUOA 32014 
fective manner for the student 
bod.J, the o ffice hours arc being 
changed as not.00. helow. 
In ti.:" long run, these chang-
es will hnvo an advantageous 
effect on the assistance t.he 
! oriented. ! SAT. Oct 2~ 
I HALLOWEEN BASH i Our Halloween Buh will 
i be a costume dance with 
l ca.\h prizes going to the best 
i dressed costumen. Categories i will be " groups & couples", 
l mal.;, and fem&!:! with a $25 
Student Artairs Division can I [IJ'St prize 9lld $15 for the 
tive each individual studcnt.
1 
J runner-up. . . 
PROPOSED HOURS 
NO CHANGE 
NO CHANGE 
NO CHANGE 
NO CHANGE 
8:00 a.m • . 4:30 p .m. 
8 :00 a.m. - 4:31) p .m. 
8:00 a.m. · 4 :30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m. 
· ! The band lined up u; a group 
; called Friends with o ne of the j lend singen being from the 
· original Driften. 
. WED. Nov. 2 
i Stan Watermo,n, underwate! I photographer who filmed ' ''!'he j Deep" will be here to do an 
r ~~':~U:e ~~~re wi~I film 
"'"':::::.::ii i;~~fl 
LOCATED IN THE 
VOLUSIA MALL 
1 
. 
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED C IGARS. 253-0708 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES 
I LARGE SELECTION O F PIPES. • 1ocr. D ISCOUNT TO ALL 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
WITH E·RAU ID I ~ 
FILL YOUR PIPE UP FRff M 
=• am ~~ am . ~~:~;::c1;.:~~ 
l~wE sou#'it'sETTE':t# 
FDR Less!!~ 
KENWOOD-~ JBL-AKAl ~\ 
l'O .. ,. ... ._. • .. OM• Vll~IEO TAl'IE 
" IECO"DC"S 
A"'lfl"O.l llAD IOS • T Al'l:IL..AY l:lllS 
.. ---------------------. 
I 
I 
·1 
WIS.EUP! 
A few 'words o f wUdom' . .. Or. Jeffrey H . Ledr .• tu 
FAIR CH.EDIT BILLING 1\ CT 
Today more consumen than ever before arc w ing credit ... .uds, 
revolving chtlrge accowtts, and other kir.ds of revolving consumer 
c:edit. O«.ukl'lalJ.y, however, mistake.'\ are made o n the periodic 
billing statemP.nU for thrse c~lit accounts and the consumer some-
"limes find that trying to get the mistakes c.:>rrected can be difficu1t 
and frustrating. Many of U:e ruisakes are simply clerical or mecha.n· 
:.:al. In au attempt to help consumers correct suchft!rron, Congress 
passed the 'P'AJR CREDIT BILLING ACT, e((ec~e October 28, 
1975, as an amendment lO the TRUTH IN LENDING A(.'T. 
If you think there's M error on your ch~  account bill, )'<'U 
ha.ve a legal right to get it correc'td or e!l.plair.ied urder the FAIR 
CR.EDIT BlLLlNG ACT. The ACT cnvef'S credit ciuds and re· 
volving (;redlt plans , but not in.~tallment 10•1.ns . ln the next few 
weeks, we will attempt to cover an explanation o f the FAIR CRED· 
IT BlLLlNG ACT, and it you have llny questions, please fed iree 
to stop by my office and we can d ixuss it. 
WHAT DOES THE F AI.R CREDIT BILLJl-lG ACT DO? 
The At:i· sets up a billing dispute settlt!ment procedure which 
allows you, the customer, to question what yo u believe are billing 
errorr on your ;:eriodic statement. The creditor must acknowledge 
your inquiry and rt::>mpUy correct any errors or explain why it 
believes U1e statement is correct. In addition , the ACT imposes 
certain other requi:ements on the credit.or to insure fait and prompt 
handling of your credit acc..'1unt.. 
WHAT KINDS OF CREDl'I' T RANSACTIONS DOES THE FAIR 
CREDIT BILLLN'G ACT APrLY TO? 
The F AIR CREDIT BILLING ACT applies onJy to "open end" 
credit plans. For purposes of the ACT, "open end" credit covers 
all consumer credit ext.ended by use of a credit card, as well as most 
other types of revolving credit, including department store charge 
accounts and line of credit plans such as o-:-erdra!t checking. The 
ACT does not apply to installmef'l loans o r pun:l\ases (such as cars 
or homes) which must be paid according to a set schedule of in· 
1tallmenta. 
Next week , we'll review jwt what kinds of disputes the ACT 
covers. 
BEACH PHOTO 
SERVICE 
604 Main St. 
Daytona Beach. Fla. 32018 
Phone 252-0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
BUY $10 OR MORE OF OUR 
fRISH •AKID 
P...TZ'zJ 
DELIVERED TO YOUR ooon. 
AND WE' LL GIVE YOU 
A.&PACK OF BEER!! 
I STUDENT· DISCOUNT COUPON ~· I ! 10010 off T:~ •••• ~~. !~sEE us usr! ! I I FOR TliE BEST DEA L IN TOWN 
I M UST .. Avl: S T U D IEN T 10 I D l'• N 
•l.l'A SIE U .. DC .. S TA .. 0 W • CA .. ~OT O I VIC Q oSCOUNTS O N CAffN V-OUT 
0 11101:" ' ••CA ue• •c ..... , .. .... .. 0 TO <';I Vlf YOU 
.... ______ !.i~W~ ~
MO &T 1'0 " 'IOU" ... u ... v A ND WIE .ClllCI' O U" 1'"10.:liS AS l.OW AS 
-WO e es ;;; rs SOPPtjPJS OCOPOPSUJ po; 
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I FRATERNITY CORNER 
ADP Lambda Chi By J.R. 2 
PROFESSIC'NAL AVIATION FRATERNITY 
By Ken Morse· Historian 
The business meeting held 
Last Thurday wu the flllt olfici· 
al meeting for the Fall Trimes· 
er Plec:tce.. These prospective 
memben of AHP were in~o­
duccd to the active member-
ship, follwoat by a brief per-
sonal interview. Pledgemaster 
Cnie Hildebrant informed. the 
pledges ot the a:ctivities of 
AHP and the responsibilitiet of 
each o! the peldges d uring their 
pledge tric:-este!'. 
l>ers are Craig Sabat'i:r., Duana 
Bucklin, and Lnrene Brown. 
Next week w'ill be busy 
for members of AHP . Satur-
day, Craig Hildebrant is getting 
married; Sunday morning, the 
frutemity will be going to the 
K.Jssimmee Air Show; and the 
following Friday night will be 
our annual Halloween hay ride. 
A caravan will be leaving 
the Univer.:ity Center 1or Kis· 
•immee at 10:00 a.m. Sunday. 
Everyone going to the 3.i.r 
~ow should bring their own 
chairs and blankets; beer and 
soda will be provic:ed. 
Three memben were chosen 
to represent AHP on the Inter· 
Fraternity Council. These mem· 
SIGMA CHI 
By Steve Gregory 
This weekend ret.lly had a 
sper,ial and very important 
thought tor the brothers and 
pledges. They participated in a 
Membership Development Pro· 
gram put on by Sigma Chi 
National lleadquart.e.ni. Every· 
one experienced individual and 
group th.inking aimed at bettr..r· 
ing t.h2 chapter. 
SaturdAy night was our time 
to really let go. We hac!. our 
Pink Pull Your P..mt.s Down 
Party. Broth~. little sisters, 
and pledges ail attended the 
party. Everyone had ai. ~xcel· 
lentt.ime. 
Frid• :;.- will also present • 
bake sale: and We ot Coca-
Cola by Sigma Chi. Please par· 
ticipaU:l tor it will help many 
causes. Our little sisters are 
putting on the bake sale . The· 
Coca-Cola will be sold tor Eas· 
terSeals. 
P.S.: Who's C.A.? 
(904) 258-7913 • 920 W. MHOl'I AY9nlMI 
o.yton.I Buch, Flodd• 32014 
OWNED & OPERATED flY 'XJORDS, INC. 
DEAR E·RAU FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS: 
GRANDMA ALWAYS SAID " AN OUNCE OF PREVENTIOf~ IS WORTH A 
POUND OF CURE". WELL. CSRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRANSMIS-
SION EXPERT. BUT WHAT SHE SAID MAKES SENSE, DOESN'T IT? 
PEOPLE DON'T NORMALLY EVEN THINK ABOUT THEI~ THANSM ISSION 
UNTIL THEY KNOV. FOR SURE SOMETHING IS WRONG. av THE TIME A 
TRANSMISSION PROBLEM !S EVIDENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT 15 
ALRt::ADY AN EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. THE TIME TO CONSIDER YOUR 
TRANSMISSION IS B~FORE YOU HAVE A N EVIDENT PROBLEM! 
WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SECCND L ARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSMISSION 
REPAIR CENTERS IN THE WORLD. WE FIX TRANSMISSIONS BECAUSE WE 
KNOW HOW. 
COTTMAN OFFERS A "PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICE" 1P.M.S.) 
FOR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIOMS. THE P.M.S. PROGRAM CONSISTS OF A 
CLEANING OF THE SUMP AND SCR EEN, ADJUSTING BP.NDS AND LINKAGE, 
REPLACING PAN GASKr.iT ANn NEW FLUID, ROAD TESTING, AND V ISUAL 
INSPECTION. ON A YEAR·ROUND BASIS, THEIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR 
$21.30. FROM TIME l 'O TIME THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECIAL 
PRICE OF SI 1.45 PLUS TAX. E·RAU l .D. HOLDERS WIL.L RECEIVE THE $11 .45 
PLUS T A 'J/. ON A V !EAR·ROUNO BASIS. 
NATIONALLY. WE HAVE l~STITUTEO A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOYEES 
OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NF.AR OUR CENTERS. THE PROGRAM 
OF.FEMS A 100. D ISCOUNT ON ALL INTERNAL TRANSMISSION REPAIR WORK. 
ANO E·RAU 51'UOENTS AND FACULTY ARE ~NTiTLED TO FREE TOWING TO 
OUR CENTER AT S1:0W. MASON AVE .. DAYl'ONA BEACH, ANO WILL ALSO a E 
GIVEN A RIDE TO WORK IN OUR COUIHF.SY CAR . 
7AKE GRANNY'S ADVICE. GIVE US A CALL TODAY. WE'~.L RE LOOKING 
FOR YOU. 
820W. ~A .. .- - O.V1on1 8-.h. FL :no 1• 
(9').11 2'58·1913 
SINCERELY. 
(1.-.,llCIUIL 
DAN GALLAGHER 
MANAGER 
] OELT •• ::·e·· ..... CHI • 
... 
. .. 
By "P.J." Lee 
Flo '•1e Grotto 
SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC. 
11 
Within W<1.lki11g Ois1inc.· o f School 
In the K-Mart Shopping Ccn1cr 
Df:IJ. SUBS. PIZ7.A 
DA ILY SPECIALS 
MONDAY 
T UESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
&ko.U Zfll • J/ . .J9 
-......,__ INCLUDES 
Pizza · SuCouwm 
&ktd l~!1wu.-si.9:J 
s~.'tml·Sl.49 
Ra~·kili · Sl.49 
/Jrbld& Bumr 
OPEN 8 A M TO 10 PM 
Phone hS· 1817 
r----------, l Th!s toupm1 worth I 
1
1 
504 I 
I uffa1t11smalt I 
I I 
I 75't "ff.,•am,d I 
I &1.,., I 
: Uomenude I 
L __ _R_i_!~!! ___ j 
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Uscreaming 
~Eagles 
MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 
By Debbie Redhed 
AFRO TC 
By()% Al!ert 
PILOT swrs OPEN 
-W-
ARNOLD AUi BDCICT'Y 
>=''·' •o•" wit.ea"'. !90. 
By Kitty Btailde.ll 
EMBRY 
R IDDLE 
SKYDIVERS 
!!y Christopher Meyer 
Yes, sporu rtru, lhat's right. ROAD RALLY Yts, i1 is 
There are also navigator &. mis- thitt time of year again y,•hen 
, Our club ii very active 
lhu Fall. Under the instruc-
tion o r Jimmy Godwin in 
Etutis, Fl., our c lub is p,rowing 
'1roni: wUb thirty to forty 
~n•dent: malung their rust 
]t.:mp. n~e f ;,llowing Ill a at.ory 
or01y firn j;,•mp. 
We 1p1>_nt mon o,>f la.n w~k's 
meetin11 planning for our Staitic 
Oh play, set for Friday, No\·em· 
ber 4, from 8 :00 a.m. to ~ :00 
p.m. in the Common Purpose 
Room. We are hoping to see 
some memben or Daytona 
Beach Radio Control AJ£ocia· 
tion (DBRCA) represented, and 
all student.I are inv:it.ed to dis-
play their model ai.tcraft with 
ut. During the ~temoor. we 
will have • trainer av.ilabla ror 
those who would lib to try 
their hand at conttol·line : 
there will also be a stunt fiy· 
ing demonstntion. 
&le &loll open. The AFROTC everyone 1hou1d be tun.me up 
d etachment here at ERAU I their driving 1l:illt for the 
now hu pilot slots available Road Rally. Arr.oid J\ll will 
for anyone graduatmg Dec. 79 be h&\'lng Ill second annual 
through Aug. '80 who desires Road Rally November 5. There 
to be a flyer in the US Air • will be more information post-
Force . These are open to J ed around lClter Leo\e that 
all non-<:ontrnct, four-year pro- date open and come or. out ror 
gram cadets who are in their I a good time. 
At o:.:r next m~ting on 
October 2\J we will dl&cUM the 
rules and evt.nU planned for the 
R/ C Fun-F!y ( tentatively tche-
duled for November 20). We 
will be co-cporuoring it with 
DB:tCA; the Fun-Fly· will be 
AMA sanctic ned, 10 anyone 
who want.I to participate will 
need AMA an1 FCC licenses. 
Club memben are encouraged 
to help with judging end tc0re-
lteeping. 
Dr. Ritchie needs a model 
tor the wir.d tunnel: 36" 
maximum wing •pan, narc. 
retractable landing gea:, and 
mUJt be 1treued for at least 
twl) G'1, Or. Ritchie has some 
tuntll available for the pro· 
ject; if you're Interested, con· 
tact him or Bob Ruff. 
Student.!'I who need more 
inJo nna lion, or would like to 
help and/or pntk ipate in any 
of our K tirities, should con~ 
tact Bob Rutr, Room No. 3H 
in the d orm. Hope to IH y ou 
at our nezt ineeting. 
se:ond year. And :.hey are I Some or our memben will 
!~yto intillth•C!op: ::: ~~~ I ~gh:h:;~~ ~:,~: J::S::;~ 
:h~e w~:!~y~:~~n;~! I ~e:r~ ~:re:~ ocu;n~~~~nt: 
more information, contact I the project we hope to ha\·e 
Captain Merlin or whomevm a few members th,.re earh 
!~ lhc:'1 !~rf'~ h=:~ = ! :::~~::. to o rganiu sporu 
sport.I fans, tile it. from me, l All those people in the s.ea 
your aood old buddy. This is j o r blue uniforms today, wtre 
a deal you deCinitely do not • Crom Deland'• Jr. ROTC. w~t to pa.!4 up. Fly with the I They were here for a tour or 
Air Force and join a winning the campU1. 
team. i Nut. week we wiU meet 
But now for some detach· j at Sir Stuk tc .. our Jut dinner 
ment news. The AFROTC foot.- j mi:etine this term, (..l:l.11 " l ' ' 
~tJ~am ,:~ at:~ w:~e:~ ! unit~~E PROCkESS 
The re was lots of good, whole· I By Bob Terbt>tfki {AAS) 
: :::· we~~~n ~i~t:at ~e. :!: I pl:a:~th~ubU:~k !~r :: 
sure everyone. had much fun. continuing to incre3.56 our 
Last Thunday uw the tri- knowledge of the mission, or· 
me1ter'a tint drill c~peti- p.nlz.ation, and a-:tivilies or 
tion u Ul fou.r flights &'llArtly the Arnold Alr Society through 
I pertonnr,d the it.anding (u Op-- the pledge program. /.s a mult posed to sitting?) movemen!' or the auiltancc rrom Rick or the 54 commands. Th.is French and Ron Camt;ridge wu then foUowed by an in- I we are weU on our way to 
apection. Well, congratulations I completing our 1ervice4 project.II 
to C/ 2Lt. Dave A1exander and We have assisted the Man::h 
the .~ 'f~ . for a f"me ·of Dimes again to complete 
sho.w;ng m wmrung the com- a ae.rvice to the community. 
petJtlon. Keep up the good As a service to the school, 
work me n and women. the pledgen spent o ne alter-
noon and evening transporting 
and a.uembling the Indian 
AVIONNEWS artifact exhibit that ii now on di.splay in the bookstore. \\'e are in the pluining atage o r project.a; for the AAS squadron 
At last Wedndday 'a AVION Staff Meeting we had a special 
guu t speaker. His name: Dave .North, Transportation Editor for 
Aviation Week and Spl\Ce Technolo0 magazine. North, who 
worb the Wuhington branc h o ffice talked to UI ahout his job 
functions, some of the internal wo rkings of this 1pecial maga-
zine and how h3 became int.eretted in the journalistic fi,.ld of 
n'..&gazine writing. 
A £om.er Pan Am pilot for eight yea.rs, Notth was hired ror 
the job due to a journalistic ali111ed degree received earlier in 
hia. life. Since he began a year and it '.1alf 8'0, he has been reportr 
inR on the Civil Aviation B~ actions, the technical aspects 
of other regulatory bureaua, the FAA, local trunks, and militazy 
•i.ories, labor infonnation and other transportation related news 
event.I . 
Hll bUly schedule and 1hort. • tay in the area did not show u 
he p ve. an mt.ereating and informative r.alk for many of the AVION 
staff members. Our next meeting ~ today at 6 p.m. for interested 
journalistic minded student.I. We norm.Uy meet in the AVJON 
office , 2nd Ooor o f the U.C. 
GOODYEAR 
NEW 4 PLY WHITE:'.WALLS 
8 .F. GOODRICH 
RADIAL 
TIRES 
MOUNTED FREE 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
• REPLACE SMOES (ALL .. WHEELS) 
• TURN REFACE ALL 4 DliUMS 
• INSPE.CT ALL 4 WBEF.L CYLS •399s 
• R EPACt~ F RONT WHEE'L BEARINGS 
• REFILL MASTER CYL (DRUM TYPE) 
• ROAD TES1' CAR PAP.'fS & LABOR 
v.W~1~4p;:y;oLV.ESTE_R _ __ ".--·-· - - ·--- -
..,:19u PLUS TAXES 
560-1 ~BLACKWALL 
and the AFROTC O!det Corpt. 
E. ll A. II. 
~ rtt~ \~ i~ 
~~I; .. , ~ . \ . '..;;: I 
MGT C L II B 
By Patricia Ne\WI 
Publk:Ity C1Wnnan 
On October 12th we had our 
second dinner meetu.g or the 
trimester. Our spealcer for the 
evening wu acheduled to be 
David Ha.nit from CE's 
Space Oivilior.; however, Mr 
H:rris became ill and couldn'~ 
attend.- Fortunately, we had a 
very adequate 1ubsUtute rrom 
CE, Mr. Bunker. 
In addition tc s ivlnl( a 
speech, Mr. Bunker 1howed .111 
ezceUl!nt movie and 1lides on 
simulatort. Wti aJI appreciate 
and thank Mr. Bunker for 1tep-
pi11g In on 1uch shor t not ice. 
My rmn Jump bt.-gins with 
su.ict.icin@ safety techniques 
Pl.F's (plllac:hute landing falls): 
and most !mportant, the arch 
for th., exit. The narrow n.u-
gin or errot is still there, how-
ever, and th'-' adventure beginl. 
To me, lite is-nothing without 
• daring adventu::e. 
I am completely confident 
lh~t my static line will open 
my canopy automatically when 
I jump. During the climb to 
altitude, I think of my earlier 
ach!evemenu, not with :.ne 
tho ught thai. I am now ioing 
to die, but rather th.;.t these 
earlier "chievemeni. are going 
to boost my confidence. Now, 
at the proper altitude of 3,000 
feet, the jumpmuter opens the 
I door. Air rushe1 btto the . ~~kpiL fiercely circulating my 
"'uvd. I look at lhe jampmu-
ter'a face, his face is di»torted 
b}• the force or the one-hun-
clred mile per hour wind. He 
looks so ugly. His cheek~ wrin-
kle and !onn wavca. 
I stare intenUy at this until 
he givea U•e powerful com-
mand, " feet out". I giup the 
wing strut and anchor 
my feet on Lhe wheel plate. 
"'Get out," he yells the second 
~ommand. I force my body 
L'lto the rushl"lg air. My &1utioUJ 
unile expresses my courage. 
Freedom ii brought to my 
yearning ht:J.rt .s I boldly re-
lease my grir from the wing jtzut. "GO!" he ydb. Courage 
I Jaeams throu~ me u I spread 
into tJ1e arch. The chut.e OJ>f!CS. 
The plane is no longer in sight, 
the s ilence o r the 1ky is all 
mine. The sort contours of the 
rarth gndual.ly show my posi· 
lion . The relaxed decer::t of 
three minutes is my ,ersonal 
txperience. Now I know why I 
• anted to jump. 
AVIONPIZZA 
CONTEST 
The AVlON ii a warding 
two people with rree Pappy'• 
pi.nu for aMwering lut week's 
contest c1uestion: Will I\ PM'Y 
I drinking champagne at 8.000 I ft. ASL have more run than at 
I sea levei. 
I The wi;mers are: Nick Mila· kovic and Eric Bowen. 
I 
Nick'• a1uwer runs u fol-
low¥: 
Whether or not one wlll 
have more fun drinkin~ a 
bottle of champagne at 8,000' 
I ft. than at sea level will d epend on the individual. £.eL'a see 
1
1 ~::• a pouiblo niKh< may be 
After you have found some-
one willing to Oy and abJtaln 
I from any consumption o f champagne, rlirub into a 172 and head for 8,000. Let 111e 
1 point out 'ome it.ems of inter-
est and precaution. Moat cham· 
pagnes are bottled near sea 
level. At :1our altitude, the mer-
cwy wi!I Ne about eight inches 
less than at se• level. The bottle 
hu &!ready built up pte.t:u.re 
of iu own during rerment.a-
tlor., so with the decr~ased 
preuure in the cabin yoa c:an 
expect the cork to Oy o ut 
hard and fa.::t. And fo r your 
own sake, don't shake U1e bo t-
Ue. Not only will you 1pill a 
good amound ot bubbly, you 
I 
may send the cork through 
the base or the pilot'• skull. 
You now drink the cham-
1 
pillfle. You will burp oftm1. As 
ynu become ''l.lgh ", you moy 
notici:! youc breathing ha..t be· 
I 
come heavy and rapid. You're 
not that drunk ye t. Rem~mber 
the 1968 Olympic• in Mexico 
City. Your elevation ii the 
aame, and there were some 
breathing problem• there also. 
:1ypozia will not be a pro-
blem fo1 the pilot, IJut you will 
be affected by ttlf• thinner air. 
You may be having a izood 
time. hut it is 11ro~a~lc that 
you arc dizzy. have a hcad-
ace. uncl are quc:isy. 
Alc.:oh<.11 and altitude luwe 
dir:'crcnt erfocu o n ~lifferent 
people. To SC(' how it affecLS 
you, 110 out and t ry it . with 
someone else al lhe control:;. 
lYle last thin!(. Bring a p lastic 
l.>a.g. You may care about your 
shoes, but the pilot will cer-
tainly care about the plan,.·s 
Interior. 
Eric Bowen responded in a 
diHerenl way lo the question. 
Between ~.000 and 10.000 
the be~nning :aHccts or hypox-
ia begin, they ace slight. how· 
ever, they will cause a feeling of 
drunkenneu and wcll being. 
Due to ~he lack or oxygen in 
lhe bloodstream, the alcohol 
absorption 1a te will increase as 
the body com1>ens:ues to th~ 
Jack of ox1•gc11 - hemoglobin 
bind ing with :tlcohol·hemoglo-
ben bonding 1'he alcoh<;I ~x­
-:ret ion rntr will de<:rcasc. as 
lack o r oxygenated blood to the 
liver will cause it 10 lose e rrid-
ency. A lo wer air pr~ure w1li 
increase the loss o f C02 in Uie 
champagne increasiniJ the con-
centratio n o f alcohol, howcvH. 
alco ho l wlll also evaporate more 
readily, it could be counter-
acted by the decrease in te m-
perature but hot littie :umds o n 
the glasses will SUJlply the heat. 
ln short a party :it 8.000' wili 
be more tha n just physically 
" high". 
ConRratu lalior'J to both men. 
please come by the ;\ VJON and 
p ick u1> your prizes. 
BEFORE YOU BUY, 
SEE WHY PUCH IS NO.I 
VOL ' f0 of Day tona Buch, Inc 
60 1 Mason AVCl'lJC 
Da;•tona Be;:ich. Florid .. 32017 252-7676 
~ ~ 
WE DELIVER 
TO ANY SH Ml fOI COWUTI 
AUTO 111'.Alk 
...:::.:-- mv>CI 
Smokey brou(lht up the 
idea o r having a man:'lgement 
club learn at the Riddle Re· 
ga.tta on the 29th. Enoug~1 
people volunteered 10 thut wt 
have a full team or eight. plus 
two; alternates. With everyone's 
man•cen.~nt expertise, w1J ha~·e 
to come in first. It'll be e xciting 
to wa tch jUlt to ~ lt1:dy pad-
dle! 
We're a1lo investigatin1 the 
pcnail,iJity o r contacting all the 
ai?Jines and FBO's in the eo.>un· 
try for contribulic-ns to muscu-
lar dystrophy. 
.· · : · ; • ~~!V!E:l!!~~~~RJ?~~~ 
llopefu!ly the project. b (eS'· 
ible and you 'II hear more about 
it later. 
FRO"' GRANADA AVENUE IN ORMOND BEACH TO 
HERBER f STREET IN PORT OH ANG E. 
I StHnr /Jb't>k •Y fttt dr1n·ay - 11111 PArrrs Mf. i li\S !"" Jrlot!rJ' 
'I CO.'ll'AHF. PR1C'."S 
IM VOLUS1 ;·~ & NO VA RO. 
Opt·N f.'ROM "l'Af TO 12 PM Wr Ddf,uSorn D"f'" Wuk IN DAYTONA MALL 
E.~iJ!RY·RWDLE AE!tONAt.rflCAL UNIVERSITY OCTOB~R 19. 1977 
:Universal Gym Arriv~s 
On Friday, October 7, 1977 
the long awaiLed Univenal 
Wei&ht Machine arrivP.d at 
i:-RAU.The machine is set up 
in the Dorm Annex whfoh ii 
~'ily-bchind-the-clo . The 
Annex \~ npen Moncby thru 
Friday trom 10:00 a .m. til 
10:30 · p.m. This machine will 
enable all student.I to get an 
excellent weiaht trr.ining work· 
out in a short period or time. 
Titere are no weight. to be 
c...liar-a:ed: u all L'ie student• 
have to do is set a pin in a slot 
of the amount of weight they 
would like to use. We invite 
all the students to come to 
the annex to work out on 
this bionic-machine. All 11tu-
dem1 are cautioned not to try 
and lift their ma.rimum, but to mey work out in Jeans t..: cu~ 
start out slowly and work up to of& u tt.~ will tear the leather 
lheir ma.rimum to avoid strain· seat or. the machine. 
ing muscle. Also no student 'lbi& machine was dorm.ted 
BGWLllG 
, The Pins a Go Go continue 
to dominate the Riddle Bowline 
League . They remain the only 
undefea~ team and with their 
four wiru last Thunday, it 
IO(•b as if no one can catch 
tbem. 
High sets Jut week went 
to Bruce Morrin 564, Mike 
Uralr.e 537, and John Keck 
630. tll&h game. were One 
Warner 234, Mike Drake 227, 
and Bruce Morrin 219. High 
setl for the women were 
Caroline Cuh 468, Trish West-
over 409, and Mary Lapick. 
Not a b.d. week of bowling! 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
to the school by the Alumni 
AuociAtion and our sincere 
thanks go to all Ahilnni who 
made Utis gift pou ible. 
Intramural Football 
Fiat pme of the da)' saw a TD pass from Dav.? WolstrUJ.n 
Ule Eut Co-ConfC!ren~ leaden to 8'Ju St4pledon and two TD 
ot the Blue Dh1iaion matcli.ing~ns by Dave \Yobtrull), 
_wits.- with- idcntkal- ieeords of The fourth pme cf the day 
2.0. Both detenaes proved to SAW the ever determL"l.ed Steelers 
be the deciding factor as the)· once again fall in defeat this 
held each othen offense to no time at the hands or Gene!is:. 
pointl. Final Score of the con- Genesis led at the hQlf 26 to 
test WU Beach Bo)'.. 0 ltnd 0 with their defense provir.g to 
Vets Club 0. be a litUe too much for the im· 
In the aecond p.rne Ute proving Sleeter otrense. In the 
Playboys scored in t.b6 finL second half the Steeler defense 
half and led 6-0 over Fam.h's c.une to lite u they held Gen· 
Favorites. A determint:d. Far- ctis on a series of downs with 
ffth's o ffense got them back 3rd down and 7 yard~ iu IJO 
into th! game in the l(l!Cond for a TD. After holding Gene· 
half with G pointl. Both de· ail the Steelers offense ca.r.o.e to 
tenses hWJ on the remain· life as they immediately picked 
der ?f the game ending with up their 1st down in two weeks. 
the second tie of the day Genesis then dug in forcing 
6 to 6. the Steelers to pun.t. Genesis 
The third p.me Sl'.W the acored on the seriet with " 
Raide"' and the Bre·wmuten TD pus ftom Gr1:1 Codkind tr.> 
mixing plays with the Raid- Gary Adragna. FinRI score Gen· 
en squeeztng out a victory esiJ 32 and Steelen 0. 
18 to 12. Both teams actually 1'he fifth game of the day 
left the field winnera as it 'WU st.w the Wolverines u.d North-
t.he !"me.st d ilplay of sport.- east Exp~ Battle to a O to o 
manship and clean play seen tie in the first half. In the se· 
all season. Scoring for the cond half the Wolverir.~ came 
Brewmuters Will\ done by Gem:i out to &core !"mt with a TD 
Abel with a TD pus trom Gary pus from Dave Freilinjer to 
Ta)'lor ami a run by Abel. Craig Han.Ion for 6 pointa. 
The ~en t70n the p.me with Northeast Expresa .. c&ZP.e b,ack 
BLUE DIVISION 
~AST CONFERENCE 
w L T PF PA 
Brothen1 of the Wind 0 72 10 Dirty Birds 
Miller Boys 0 32 G Marauders 
69er's 0 6 59 Vikings 
Sigma Ch.I 0 8 18 Falconi 
Delta Chi 0 6 19 Who Cares 
to tie It at fl to 6 with a 40 
yard TD run by Jim Gorman. 
Final Sco:e wu Wolverines 6 
Md Northca.«t Es.press 6. 
The sixth game of the day 
&aw two undefeated teams in 
the Blue Division Weit Con· 
lcrence battle to a 7 to 7 final 
score with the Dirty Birds 
upending the Marauden. The 
Marauders scored on a pa.ss 
ftom John Wanamaker to 
Marty Ries. The Dirty Bin:!s 
tallied on a passplay from 
John Bruno to Felix Mocilnikar 
with John Brune picking up the 
extra point on a five yard run. 
The ieventh game saw the 
Vikings victors: over Who Cares 
by a 1o1:ore of 12 to 6. Th~ 
Vikings scored on two quar-
terback runs by Jc,hn McCar· 
thy. Who Cares tallied on a 
pass from Mike Pearson to Al 
Thole. 
The eighth game saw the 
Fakons shutting out Lambda 
Chi Alpha 13 to 0. The Fal· 
cons scored on a pass from 
Jc(f Worsham to Bob Larson 
and a nin by Jelf Worsham for 
a TD and extra point. 
AFROTC picked up a 6 to 
0 fodeit wiQ foz: the day. 
WEST CONFERENCE 
w L T PF PA 
33 12 
46 13 
32 24 
19 20 
18 S2 
Sigma Phi De!!a 0 16 28 f..ambda Chi Alph:i 6 25 
EAST CONFtRENCE 
w 
Beach Boys 
Vets Club 
R.aide11 
Brewmaste.rs 
AF ROTC 
/:orRelex11ti on 
Let's Go 
Bowling! 
Halifax Lanes 
66DM11son Ave. 
B,el/11ir L11n11s 
Bellai r P/11z11 
L T 
GOLD DIVISION 
WEST CONFERENCE 
PF PA w T PF PA 
20 0 Northeut Ex;iress 29 6 
34 0 Gen~is 38 17 
42 52 Wolve'rincs 53 25 
18 24 Farrah'• Fa·1orites 13 18 
! 8 32 Playboys ?.5 25 
Steelers: 6 73 
...... \ ' 
-,_, 
(r!.otn by BuUu) 
Jim Singleterry sharpens his skill for this week •s • . 
Stetaon University. Anyone inlerestetJ Jn tryin :uet aga.uut. 
Golf team contact George Smith &t Ext. 318. g for the 
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SOCCER CORNER 
(Photo by Chuck Heniy) 
JEFF McMANtGAL 
Jerl McManipl came to Embry·Riddle M l'l freshman in aviation 
maintenance from Westfield, New Jersey. The rWlt fullback has 
been active in soccer since eighth grart"l and phu:ed onthe b.wrence-
ville Prep School team !or a season after graduation. In t.~ past 
three years, McManigal has .played in the Spring, Summer, and Fa!l 
in addition to summer and fall leagues. "I've played most othu 
sports and I like soccer the best because it's continuous, Cast, and 
very challenging," he commented. Spenking about the Eagles, 
McMan!gal point& out, " I like to play on a higher level team be-
cause it makes me work harder and I've never been on a better 
team." ln the rut1.:1c, McManigal wouJd like to~ an cirplane mech-
anic and pilot and his rea:I goal i:J to own h is own auto mech&nics 
shop. 
Riddle Radii-, 
By Mar\c Shw:lway 
I spent the better part of 
a ThUJ'Stlay evening last week 
cruising th '! do:m. Jl,ot just 
for fun, but with an :i.ctual 
goal in mind. My purpooe "-'al 
to search out and discover 
WERU's listening audience. 'Fne 
tr.ings ! leam'?d that night 
were interesting, to say ti1e 
least. 
Although WERU was o fl the 
air :.t that tUnt!, I wu still able 
to talk ~th quit.e a cr.:>SS· 
section of 1lude11t.1 whr listen 
to Riddle R.aOio. Out ot nearly 
40 different re.oms, (the 9lace 
wu almost empty), 14 listened 
to WERU regularly, 3ntl ap· 
proximately 23 either didn't 
listen to it At all, or only 
rarely. 
Intrigued by these statistics, 
I set out to learn for my sell 
just what reasoM that the 
average ! l-udent listens to, o r 
d Ot>S not lis~n to WERU. ~n­
sidering the \.-ariety or students 
that J ~anaged. to uncover 
that night ,yo.i Cti.n imagine 
U-,e Vl\rlety o r answers returned 
from the questions I asked. 
lnt.emal organization and mat1-
ageml!nt, such convea.iences as 
24-hour broadcasting, F?.1, and 
ll wider music &election will 
becc.me uailable. But all such 
plani take time and money. 
.'\ lack o f tund1 hu plagued 
the radio station from itl 
ve.r:y beginning. Until this fall, 
the enti&e radio station was 
operating on M extension cord 
running from the UC. 
Another often henrd request 
that night wu for 1:1. request 
line, or som" type ot call-in 
to the DJ. Aa many of you 
know, o r don't kn'lW, it co1ta 
a qaarter to call the radio 
station. Until WERU can get 
ho!d of a uuivenity exten· 
sion, it is forced to use an 
outside line. Ill almost always 
the sma!J problems that ll'!em 
to loom the biggest. 
In the m-eantime, Riddle 
Radio works onward. Selling 
advertising, gettin1 on mailing 
listl o r recording studios, uid 
u p.tnding operating equlp· 
ment, occupy much or the 
stairs time at WERU. 
In the meMtime, give them 
alJ the support that you ctn. 
And for those of you who d m1't 
knc.w where to find the '!.liticn 
on your radio, it i., 600 on 
your AM dial. 
' By Jim Zurales 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
JOE OBJ 
Playi:iji the right half position for the Embry-Riddle Eaglet is 
Joe Obi. Ti~ Senicr in the aviaton management program came to 
Rid~e from hLI home in Nigeria. Obi grew up on the pme of 
soccer playing au his life. He p!Ayed soccer on ru, h1ch school team 
and here w?th the Eagles. "Soccer is good exercise and I like scrim-
magin1 the best," he stated. Obi ll'ltidpates a very 1ucces1tul sea-
son, pointing out that the team is ''\·ery motivated." Obi lldded,"We 
have a very understanding coach who d~ not dominate. Everyone 
on the team cont.ributa< ideas." After college, Obi would like to go 
to a graduate school and become an 11irline pilot or airport manager. 
252 - 4310 
WHERE YOU 
ALWAYS 
GET A 
FAIR SHAKE 
RIVE-IN SERVI~ 
J.,: ,, 
PETER COLE 
Soccer is a v;ay of life for this letL hall Crom Jamair,a. Cole has 
played the pme for as long as he can remember and played soccer 
in school and in clubs, in addition to playing on the Mid·Florida 
league. " I !H::;i soccer becawe it's f~L. e..'lciting. and involves a great 
deal of CQncertr3.tic.n and physical Citness," Cole commented. He 
mentioned that the team members need to understand each other 
better since, with players from all over the world , many dirterent 
styles of &occer are played. Cole feels the team has much potential. 
"The Eagles have a lot v! spirit and unity which is nece3so.ry for its 
tJture and suceeK in '::ompetition," he st.fated. As a freshman in 
aircraft en peering technology, Co le hopes to get involved in 
the aviation industry in Jamaica . 
.. ····~il 
.1U 
Diie-Us @ 
Records & Tapes 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK: Chicago Eleven 
Tendays0nly(Oct.19-0ct28) 
ilREE DRAWING 
FOR UPE PLAYER OCT. 29th 
l'Winntf Need Not Be Present) 
*PLUS* 
wu•ly FRIE Drawings For Albvm Enry Sa11nday 
'llE'RE NEW, BUT WE'D LIKE TO 
BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
10 am-8 pm Mon.-Sat. 12 pm 
12 pm.-6 pm Sundoy 
609 Main St. 258-6920 
(8eachside, across from Beach Photo) 
TRY 
Af.P,P~ 
So me o t the more common 
complaints were a !ack of pro· 
resaionalism, and real poor re-
ception. The lad: or profession· 
alism. o r poor DJ style, is easily 
undenitandable. Al! of the DJ111 
are student&, most of whom 
have had no prcvica exper· 
ience at spir.ning records for 
radio broadclliling. M time 
goes on, they are all bound to 
gt't much be tter. Another thif•g 
to kl!ep in mind. is the Ridd.!e 
Radio has \'e;!}' limited ope:rat-
i:lg equipment at um time. 
Therefore. when ever a new DJ 
need• to be trained, he has tc 
be trained while o n the air, 
there is m.. othet equipment 
available fo r him, and ve.~ 
tittle time to practice. M with 
mt>tt proble~. these can b€. 
sol~ with enough money 
and ada:ttionel time. However 
until ~ore m1mey carr ~ 
;>riatr.d • WERU is fc;rced to 
broadcast by AM common 
carrier, at Jeu than 15 wattl. 
In the tH!IU' future, WERU 
hu defin ite plant of goinl ~ 
with more power io back it 
up. Once WERU can master 
.5(9bra 
puncheolhr-
loud•ndclNr 
5"1. OFF WITH THIS AO 
Stereos and CBs 
for your cars 
~AVE, • DAVTONAl!!Ci-1,FLA. 
:12011 
~ ~ 
d!i ·\.I" ~J? ~te~i~J I 
DUY $10 WOR'J'H OF PAPPY'S FRESH DOUUH PIZZA 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM ANO RECErVE A BONUZ 
A FREE 6-PACK OF 1111 
~·-----;.· -----------------------" 
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Thunderstorm Gust Fronts Maintenanc~ 
By Kenneth Madden a, , .... A'"'"' Tech News 
Why don't we have lockers 
for our tools? '!'ha question 
was the center of con~m at 
the recent 5tudent meeting. On 
the surface, it Aeems that an 
answer sho:lld be easy enough 
to find. In discu&.1ing this pro· 
blem with M.r. Olson, I be-
came aware that there were 
many factors to 00 considered 
in providing such a racility for 
the students. 
that will provide maximum 
possible 1eeurity and •till not 
lnterfer with the open.lion of 
d imes o r the l.001 crib. 
Thundentorm gust front& are cased by downdra.fU trom the 
middle or the storm contacting lhe ground and spreading out. 
The gwt front, also known u " the tint '1Jlt" or "The Plow Wind" , 
will form when the thunderstorm reaches maturity and can last 
throughout the dlseipating 11tage. The gust front may lead the 
lhundentonn by up t::. 15 miles. 
The gust front itself may contain windJ in excess of 10~ ~l. 
and involve directional chMges of 180 degref'.I over the prevailing 
win<U. However, the typical gust front will produce winds of 15 
kt. over · prevailing winds and directional changes will u1ually be 
on the order of 40 degrees. . 
The biggest hazard to aviation is the prohnble .wi~d she8;" cond1· 
tions associated with the gust front that result tn unmed1at.e and 
undesirable airspeed changes during take-off and landing operations. 
Horizontal wind shears in excess o f 40 kt. per mile have been re-
ccrdcd when cross.ing the gust front perpendicularly. Al 2,500 
rt., the nose or the gwt front may be up to two miles aht'ad of the 
front al the ground. Vertical wind sht!ari of up t.o 10 kt. per 100 
{t. b&.ve bee;,. recorded just behind t.he uose of the gwt fiont. The 
maximum updraft area ~ also at the nose and may exceed 15,000 
rt. per minute. 
The total gust front speed will be the sum or the horizontally 
spreutin5 down drafts and the forward speed of the thunderstorm. 
there.fo re, speeds at the leading cdi;:e of the thunderstorm will be 
greater than at its trailing edge; unless of coune, the thunderstonn 
is stationary. See figure 1. 
The gust front will precede the roU doud (present in approx· 
imately 20% of 3lJ thunderstorms) and the rain area by up to 15 
miles. It may be visible it it stirs up dust and debris on the ground. 
Air craft ll?td/o r ground radar MAY iohow a gust front as a thin 
line echo caused by d~ferences in air density ahead o f and bthind 
the !rent, with the air behind the front being mote dense. See 
Pigure 2. 
More racu about gust fronts : 
1) Avoid take-off and landing operations during squally wind 
conditions. When a sevt!re tJmnderstorm iii approaching: and w!.th~n 
15 miles o r the airport takeoff and la.1ding operations should be 
SUllpended until it hu passf'd. Distances may be decreased to 5 
to 10 miles if the thunderstorm is moving away from the airport. 
Winds may be vasUy tlifferent at npproach/depart1.ae ends o f run· 
ways from the tower reported winds. Wind direction behind the 
gust front will usually be the same as the direction from which the 
storm is moving when the storm movement e.xceeds 20 kt. When 
the sterm is moving s1ower, the winds behJ~.i the gust front will 
be approximately perpendicular to the ce ll movement. 
2) Moniror lhe &mpe-ed and allow an l:!Xtra margin above !iita.ll 
when wind shear is expected. Ext?t!me wind shear can (and o ften 
NAME THAT PLANE 
Th~ illit person calling 253-0621, Ext. 5 with the correct name 
will receive a $10.00 ,t;1fl. Certificate Crom HOLTON 
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC. 
The :.econd person cailling tile a~-:;e number and extension will 
receive ;i. $5.00 gift certificate. Answer to above will be published. 
nex t week. 
LAST WEEKS WINNERS WERE: ~!~ ~:r:e~~:!nan 
Answer wu: Siemen-Schuckert D-1 
111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 1111111-
HOLTON 
I 
-llOOI:: 
vw 
AUDI-MAZDA 
600 Ballough 
Dayfona Beach, Fla. 
Phone: 253-0621 
does) exist withou t turbulence. 
3) Avoid steep turns due to &n increase in stall sJ)f:ed that ac-
companies the increase in load dactor. 
4) Finally, a p~ure jump or .2 to .3 inches or HG (200 to 
300 rt.) commonly precede5 the gust front by approximately 3 
miles. A lock at the hourly sequence reports can helµ to determine 
the gust front's position. 
The two major consid<!ra· 
tions a.re findL,g a suitable Jo. 
cJ tion end pro·liding sdequ&te 
security for ilie 10\!kers and 
the tools. Mr. Olson infonned 
me that his budget includes 
$10,000 !or the purchase or 
student tool lockers, bu t the 
lockers will not be pur::hased 
until a Silit!lble location for 
th~ is found. Several · loca· 
t:ions have been considered 
but all have been rejected to r 
one reason or another. The 
location mus!. be in an ar.aa 
Olson also mentioned the 
possibility or obtaining :i. group 
in-;~1ance plan through the 
l .. viation Maintenance Founda· 
tion. Alth~ugh this would not 
solve tho security problem, 
at least the studer:.!.'s in·,.est..-
ment would be protected in 
case of theft. If available, this 
service w ... m ld be provided to 
the s lude;it for a nominal cc.st 
per Trimester. 
Olson has assured me that 
as soon as a viable solution 
\o the location and securi~y 
prc,.~lem is solved, ht! will 
-order the lockers. ln the in-
tf::rest or all AMT atudenl.5, 
Jet's all try to come up with 
some ideas on the subject . 
Olson requests thnt any stu-
den t who has a solution to 
please put it in writing for 
his review. 
C:hooM lrom O\lf llbr1ryol 7,000 loplc:I. 
AH P•P6f• hlvtl l>Mf, pr~ ... ed by our 
stall olprofettlon1lwrltertlo lnwre 
exciiillenr.~. Sen d S1.oo (l it mi ll 
C>Olt~•l lor the c:urrlf'll edillon ol our 
mall ordoruta!oq. f ~oUCATIO..AL"H;Ms---­
J ~~~· ... 9,;..! ~~~. 9002S 
I Name ______ _ 
w, , ..., JlfO'l'lch OJtelnail J Addre ss. _ ____ _ 
.E:£~:. l ~:~e __ "•--- I 
~-------'----------------~ 
The 1978 Mazda GLC Sport has a list of standard it~ms found en 1nany higher pri~ed cars. Rear window washcr-wiper-
defroster, oversized steel rad~I tins mounted on spo~ styled road wheels, bold stripe package, tachometer, c!ock. S·spood 
manual transmission and reclir:ing bucket seats in brus."led velour or pleated vinyl are some of the standard features. 
Optional equipmt'f\l includes air 1.'.:0nditioning and radio. 
GLC is Mazda's new 
piston-engine success car. 
So now there are four 
1978 models to choose from. 
Including an all·new S-door. 
WE SAVED THE BEST PART FOR LAST: 
•GLCPRICES 
STD 3 Dr. H.B . • 3393.00 
DLX 3 D R. H.8 . . 369:t.OO 
D LX 5 Dr. H.3 . . 38' J.00 
Spo rt. 3 Or. H.B .. tt(l43.00 
•PRICES lNCJ.UDf: f'RRIGHT. 
PREDEUEVERY SERVIDE, ALI~ STD. EQUIP. 
35 City · 
EPA- 46 H·iway 
W/5 SPEED TRM:8~tlSSlr)N 
GLC is "Goin~ Like Crazy:· ' 9POrted 
At.'tomotfve Age shortly alter GLC came :o the U.S. 
So. logically enough. Mi:tzda for 1978 is 
building a lot moro o f the$e in~t.Jnt bestsellers in 
a wider range of models. Not Jus t three-door hatch· 
N c ks. but a farrlly five-door too. Plus al'\ exciting 
new GLC Sport 
Compare the model that meets yol!r needs 
with oiher cars In its class. And you'll Quickly see 
· what makes it a Great Little Car. 
GLC has surpris ing fro nt legroo:n (41") and 
rear shoulde r room (52"}. 
Impress ive f lat s tc-·age spa::8W~h re8i 
seats down. 
GLC not only carries plen ty. but lets you 
load and unload fl..::1s1ly because it has a big hatch 
open.l'\g 
And a split rear seat he lps you fully utili;:e 
in te rior space fo r carrying peo ple or cargo-
o r both~ 
Aparl fro m utility, G LC exce ls Jn foafl•res that 
add to y :>u: d riving i;omfort and convenience. 
Like generous visibility wilh huge g:ass area. 
Easy perking with a t ight lurnino radius 
( 14'5 "J. 
A rear-window defroste r. And. on Deluxe &nd 
Sport mOOe!s, a rear-window washer and wiper tea. 
No.w. yo u mig ht expect a car that o ffe r:'! all 
this to coi;t a bund~e. Bui again. com~are. We 
believa you'll llnd that GLC. in any '78 mode l. ls the 
hatchback lhal gives yo.J lots for 11111.a 
•ae/un • nd Sport modE1ls onl y. 
.. ~~~~~·~~ ......... ~, .. ,,~~••c•c•c111111~zfll't•4•4~Q~4~§P491¢14•491114~\~4P_ 4,+';~!~9~9~ff""!', !f~!~!~!r,r.{r.'~,  .• ... , ~ - .. • . ~ . . . •• ,. , , , ~ ~ 
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Rockwell Col)1mander is Certified 
BETHANY, OK., .. The f:.!.nt or rui;ht test :tQ;umutated on doe• any twin enpne ain:raft of 
or two type certificatioru for the fleet prior to .!CAB certi· tu lfPe. 
the Rockwell Comruand!!r 700 l'iC3.tion. ! t ii anticipated that the 
~u announced today by Fuji Following U .$. Type Ce.rti· Roc""eU dlstributora will mar· 
Heall)> b1dwttie1 (FHJ) and fication and intensive field ket U.S. p roduced 700 11 in all 
Rockwell lntemational's Gen- service ope.rations · it is anU. attu of the world except the 
el'1ll. Aviation D1visi!ln (GADJ. dpat.ed by the two comp11nie1 Far Eut whem FHI will pro· !he 340 HP, twi.,, engine but· tho.t the model will be int.roduc· vide th ~ aa!es and ae.rvice pro-
mess transport is thti firat o1 t.'d in late 1977 when detailed grams . 
a new model leli~ of wide performance and pricing in!or- Rockwell Intemational's 
body, pressurized 1ircraft being m&tion will be released. Genenl Avation Division pro-
developed jointly by the two The new, wide body pru· duce• multi· and sir,gle l!n•'inP 
companies. suri.ted Rockwell Cowmwder perGOnal and business aircraft, 
Certif!catlor; o f tlle 700 by 7'?0 provides a 37~ cu. Ct. cabin marl::etina: th111m th.."'Ough a 
the Ja~ Civil .\eronautics with a SS ~u •. ft. O..\iPle com· ::1;::nb~:':cW:r!id o~c=: ~ wi!I be fo!lowf'd late =:e~~:~~a~;,;'~;~: Rockwell lnte:. ls a major ~1' summer by l) .S. ceitifica· people with required work mW.tf.ind111try company apply· 
tion under the new ger.eration ar~as a lavatory cr.i:.t1 artment ~ advanced technology: to a 
AiRLINE ACTIVITY REPORT JULY 31, !975 - J ULY 31, 1977 
FUR.LOUGH STATUS 
Atr Cal 
Aiihf1 , .. 
"' 0 . 
Allq.twn1' 
" ...... 0 0
·-~ ~•l Bua fr 0 
Capotol 
Conu nctlQI 
~ ....... .,, 
•lyictcr,..., ... 
ltOlllin 
" ll410'Mo&• 0 
"-N wOYI of design, struct.~d sa.Cety_- bever.lge facilities and' wide rai'ioge of producta'~i~n ~;.,C-- -cl ...!:.'.c--+--'-'-;;-- -~a:tio~lisll~ by the :'- seperate crew compartment: aero~i!, automotive, consu· 
23.A~ The regubtions, . ~AR th~ 700 offen more usable liv· mer, electronics and ir.dustrinl Nof1h .. n1 OM o , .. ~ 
" ,.., 0 
t>a"AJ:'1 
'" Pll'll-1 
'" SrJ!bo,a1J 
" JI
Sciu1!i• c-1 
Ttc•4• 1"1'1 
'" rw• 
"' Wc1.1Hn 
' Wltn 0 
~ 
TOTALS 3C94 
., 
I 
" 0
'" 0 
--" 
1742 
"' 0
" 0 
531 
I , llln •fPOfl .. _.. 11!..r ~Mllfl' 11'1 ~lui ~ by Ille 11rt1nn h ur11 llol) J I , 1•nJ 10 ' " ' ' J I , 1'111. ,\ 11 ligu•n ,;,~ l l'J"O'>molc. 
E•n)· dfor1 ·.-.•~~H1•tnl)·lll..r...,....,•1>cyo( 11!." ''""'' 
All Al!tpmy f111lou•Ma b)(\l•-N 1rall I"' M ·l'lll dt'""' 
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ticn stmtdards for commercial ...... .,. . ,......,,_. ... 
airiinen. The 700 will be the 
firt~ pres.Jurized piston twin 
engine businc!.!I transport in Ute 
U.S. to be certified to the new 
generation standards. 
According to GAD and FHI 
officials, the 700 it the only 
business category air"'Jatt. in re-
cent history to have been so 
completely wind tunnel a nd 
structurally tested. 
Three Rockwell Commander 
700 teif: aircra!t have beer. pro· 
duced by GAD, using assemb-
lies Jl!'~'ritje(l by FHI. The !mt 
flight ot a RockweU·produced 
aircra!t wu made on Jo'ebruuy 
25, 1976, following a Fuji-700 
fint fiig.'it in Japan three 
months earlier. By the time of 
c<?rtification, five test uniti had 
b~n produ~ with 800 hours 
TOP 200, DISCO, DANCE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL 
* RECORDS 
• TAPES ~ 
• USED RECORDS 
• BLANKS 
• ACCESSORIES 
* SPF.CIAL ORDER 
Monday Thru Saturday 
10AM - 9PM 
r-----·---1 RECORD TREF. I 
1103.! 
I OFF 1 
JA.LL MERCHANDIS~ 
I IN STOCK I 
I OFFER GOOD I 
'-~.!!.~'.!:!:?l._J 
Custom Auto Paint a - · Metalflake • :hu:al, -1Jllamrii 
WIIlTE'S 
"A :;;;;r:. 
'***~*****************"*·'***..,...... . ................ 
"ALL THE FRl:."£ 
ADVICE YOU CAN 
STAND" 
HALLO\VEEN OFFICIAL EMBRY RIDDU RING 
The Embry RidJle Studcr.t Government Associati!>n is proud to 
offer the mos~ respect.ed symbol or your educational achievement, 
your official Embry Riddle ring, Becaute of the ~ial meaninr 
you attach to it, your Embry Riddle ring will be "CUit.om" dec-
signed to your personal taste by HerU Jones' muter cr.dtamen. 
Your official Embry RiddJe ring will cany a lifetime Btwtantee, 
~g you o f a lasLing ring which you will wear with pride. 
RING DAY WJl.L BEOCl'. 20, 1977. ~ 
( 
UL TRIUM. a new non-gold jewelors alloy, avallable now at econ· 
omy prices {12 week delivery), 
Trade In vour "Old Gold" School Ring 
~rd~~e ~~~c~t~!~~9in Y~~1~e~8:;ta~~ebd7. 6 HDff JO••• -~,~rntmrrr~~lr~\1~~-~~---------1 ~~-,-~-8-t-~-~-~-~-n-ow-
IS COMING! 
·Atlantic S.C.U .B.A. Academy I 
and Sports Center 
PADl- -
PROFEss10NAL ASSOCiATION of OIVING·INSTRUCTCRS 
i INSTRUCTION 
BASIC - AD ANCED - RESORT _: PRIVATE 
AL~ COURSES TAUGHT BY 
CERloFIED INSTRUCTORS r. ..., 
,,. '"in ti<"'" 
~ L!W\. WH1T£STA~ 
GHINDERS - SPAGHETTI - OR!o!EK SAL.ADS 
to"&. 16" PIZZAS 
• COMBINATION 
•SAUSAGE 
• HAMBURGER 
• PEPPERON I 
•ONION 
• BELL PEPPER 
*MUSHROOM 
• ANCHOV IES 
• CHEESE 
*HAM 
• MEATB,\LL 
• PASTRAMI 
• ROAST BEEF 
•SALAMI 
• CHEE!iE 
EATIN 
OR 
PHO~E IN FOR FAST 
TAKE-0.JT 
505 WHITE ST. 
OPEN 1 DA VS 11 A .M . • t I ::O.M . 
a:-:i w~tNBI • ltPlc Swimaster , . , _, _ 258_ ?ISO 
rhono (904) 253-7558 " 
114 E. FAJRVIEWAVE.,DAYTONABEACH,FL a2014 WE DELIVER IT TO YOU" 
Owned snd operated by E-RAU Alwnn..i li:ll§iii!iii'!iiiiiiiiii1111ii1illiii51R•lllllllllma 
----------- .• 
DINO'S 
PIZZA 
700 .Broadway 
2E5Ei-0904 
We Deliver 
to Home or Dorm 
-----------·-.,.------------E·RAU STLIDENT I E-RAU STUDENT 
sc:sb l s1:00 I 
OH UN ANY ! OFF ON ANY I 
MEDIUM PIZZA ! LARGE PiZZA 
ALSOGOOD~ERYI ALSOGOODON DELIVERY 
, 
E.MBRY·RIDDLE AERONAl'TICAL UNIVERSITY OCl'OBER 19, 1S17 
THE FUTURE Help UNITED WAY 
(A news feature S\.('lry com· 
pliment.s of the Helicopter 
Astociation or America) 
copter t.rn.nsport. Crom habi· 
tude. through wartime expo· 
sure. Thu•, a growing market. 
Fuel consumption and the 
efficient, end as the demand 
for food produci. escalates. In 
biology, the helicopter will 
spot M d control plant disease. 
City pl-.~P..n will write them 
into specificatkms • iu commu. 
ter transport, for 1hort hauJ . 
Tomorrow's shuttles may ir. -
cor.,onte vertical D.iv,ht prin-
ciples. Man's insaJ.able Curio. 
sity ~n be c.lepended upon to 
create for the future I\ new 
form and shape. J,Sut it.I precise 
dimensions·~ It's an open quei.-
tion. 
The setting ... World pop- technoloii.cal con:::plex.ity of the 
·.ilation reached one billion in cra!t will keep the cost of oper· 
1850, doubled a mere eighty ation high. The av~P. P~· 
yean later, trebled by 1960, cha:;er may be preoccupied with 
and quadrupled in ~1arch of putting his new technology to 
1976. It is expected to double wor~. and ':'nit purchase• m11.y 
again by the end c,f th:! cen- decline dunng the near·t.P.~ 
tury. The burden on resources, ~silion: A3 rapi~ly as this 
food and fuel supplies • and industry Ill developing tt. pre· 
on the producers o! the com- s:ent, technology may be a 
modities snd 1ervices we con· httJe ahead o! the average 
sume in increuing quantities • commercial operator. Add to 
has become gigantic. lf these that com~unrli?g complexities 
statistics prove to be true in o f optration .in all ph~. 
!act, there is reason to ques· The use of hehc~pt<!rs. as c1V1· 
tion whether we will have the lian transport \'eh1cles IS under 
:neans to feed and clothe even study · cruising at 100-190 
the majority by the year 20-0-;-mUP.S- per hou~, these cra!t-
ln an age o f sophisticated and would operate m all weather· 
prodq;ious technology, of space The 50-100,000 ~ weight 
and rocketey, o! telecommuni· category emerges m care o ut· 
cation . 11.nd giant-screen TV, line . from th~ h~e. ahead. 
the cynicism which underlies MulU·rotor desi.gns will improve 
these facts is oi:lviou.~. In flight comfort, but it appears 
order to feed these billions, that. the conventional single· 
world food pl\'<luction must roto~ conrigunltion will pN· 
treble within the next quarter dominate for many years. 
centruy. The miracles wrought Flight will be smoother_ as the 
by technological progresi and nmnbu o~ rotor blades tncre.~· 
economic theory will cre;i.te a es and mam rotor systems wit.h 
miraee of health . but will the multi·!:>laded configurations 
fact& reveal us to have ~n may become more prevalent, 
1977 Allocation Distribution f::t, 
·~ . ' ! 
' 
,,,., ... _. 
19n.19nGtn. .. c-.,..cn.1,....,. 
Tho U..l11c1~.s1..,v l••-i..•rocl••-*'"'o.llotvL. 
''" o::io..1 "tl"'"f _..it. ~o• ' "'' -"'• V'l.,'H ,..._ ......,: 
•"•POD',Of l ... •~ Ot t"•h.tiPIMt. 
folish or provident? parti~ularl¥ in view of ooise 
Rotorcraft. r.ndustry conuderallons. Jet-propelled ro· 
:~!~ e~~:::, r:ti.~U::: ~: di;:wi~;di:~~di~.;"~~~ 
!or the helicopter. Until suit· blades may intermesh laterally, 
ably q uieted, the helicopter will extend from the fuselage or 
not become the ideal urban rotate eggbeate!WOO. Altitude 
vehicl~. Piloting will remain a will remain a governing !at:tor 
special skill. excluding the aver· · lift capability at NYC": 
age housewife or p rovider. Kennedy Airport will vary froru 
While ..:ost.s of purchase will that in mou11.Wlin areas due to 
lower all smaller models enter lllr densities. Speeds will in· 
the commercial marketplace, crease. Miss.ions to isolsted re· 
pricet.r.gs will ~t.abilize in the gfor.s, !or both peace · and 
$20,000 and upward range The wartime, will be performed or 
r.rllft will continue to grow in supported increasingly by heli· 
size. Innovation may produce copter. 
multi-:otor craft comfcrtably Armament is contemp!ated 
appointed for th~ intlight lrans· ;or strik.e and run applicatio?. 
ient. We foresee soft cushion· 'l1us, rur defense. There will 
ing, decorator ..sch~ ... mack be increased a~cultural u~ 
b11.n aboard. Generations now ill food p!'oduction and dlS· 
entering l>usinen demand heli- tribution become complex and 
daytona 
beach 
aviation 
WE C ... RRY A COMPLETE STOCK O F Pit.OT RJPPLIES 
• SPECIAL ORDER AVAh.ABLE IF NEEDED! 
Starting July 1st, New Cha.rte~ Service Prices 
Competitive with Commercial Airlines. 
we rent: 
CESSNA 150 AT $ 16 .00. PR HR WET 
CARDINAL RG ATTEC 
CESSNA 172 
H' y:>U at.? checked out by an Embry-Rid<llt: 
instructor and are CUfr'eOt, oo check-out ia 
~uittd by Daytona Bnch Aviation in C-172's 
• ••Mooney ANO Cessc;;i; SALES A'.IJO SERVICE offered!!••• 
at the hue o! tile low~r • call 255--0471 
(Part IV in the series "The 
Movement of Air Against Re-
sistins Surfaces") h'••"""'~'o•vo...v- •-~ .... -vo.,....,..1b0f .. 
A"'f- O' ... ....., ltct l D•ot>l ..... 1 .. 11111000 .... -...ft, ..... fnv 
tobt<o11".Dnt. U,..tldW•v_....i....,1 .. po~•l,.111'10L 
Family a."><I Child Care Se,.lces Iv: on "'°'"O<\ '°"' l""l'IS&t/ ol d>tUt>l•ld Woy ....... " 
OOO•bll .... ....,.., VOii '°" '""""''do. Rk, .. l_I --n Progr.-.,..$ and 5ervices wi'i-ti provide 
family assiston~. This includes day care, 
emergency auistance, adoptior:s, and 
counseling. 
:::,.:~~ :::: ~:-i.::-1 .. :::.. ... ::: ... -....:::~.::i .:,o~ 
C.1 ar.cll ~n .. na tftu l0t c:ll•IOI•" 1,, ocflool. Bv• "'DO• o• 
-..,,.,.U.,•11c1wr1e1oe..•1d0ftfoot11 01 ... .-voiv. 
T ... t'•wftv-~~11. 
Health Care Related Services t ... ll't<IP. ~· \/.)Iv ... C...w.1v . .. '""'"''- IO helll 
,....,.Ml-. r..t&r!.lolvov, - "'"'IUI<' "°" •o ".iD"""'t 
IHOl>lt ln-.-IOl .. "'ClltOIOO ..... L Programs end s..?rvices for healthy livinq, 
treaiment and care !or illness, an"d 
rehabilitat ion ol phvstcal!v and mmtally 
Mndicapped people. 
W. ....... • tyU.., 1 .. .i "'°''° - o (-"""V \II .. <¥Cl. 
:,,,- ...,,.., -~· -to""->-9'1bOf1IWft1ill 
Character Buildlog 
and Group Work Services United Way Campaign Leadership 
Programs ar.d service1 •:.-hith help an 
individual de1tlop socially and ;>ersonallv. 
These include reere.tion. group wc~k. and 
character building strvices. 
Of O.Cllll.!:'"/'_,,·" ' '::"°""" '. l.;::;.!::! 
c~ ..... u .... 1_....,.,, .. ,_,.!-., 
. c-.. -l~tE2/~M:f: 
United way Direct Services O...Coo>-l/1---·1M .. -J,. 
More than fund raislng, the United Way 
ensures that every contritiu1Cd d oll1r is put to 
wi$t use throt,qi iu alloca11ons process. 
Community planni!"lg ensures vital needs art: 
;:-::!. Information and referral brings help to 
people. Senior AIDES Program prn-1ides wOl'k 
for elderly Dnd help for community agencies. 
Oivil:iiOn Cliairmen 
· r ... .. l_C_1....,..5ot-
·c- .1-s1-10-""' 
:"t= 0. ~G',.. i).'·(..., ... -.,-.-;;.:l.~~~.:..~= 
•J• .•.•. -w•1...,1w ... ..,c111o 1- ..... l floto-l-
.G.. . .• -Scfo-•'llo•-
'""\,.. ••• ,....., f..,.. /(;O'tt> H.-.~ .. 
~'If::.~~~~~) ·~-~N•-- /~ .. ::::.::l~~ 
CaH 263-0564 734-9430 
E-RAUGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Ja!luary will see the st.art of E·RAU's fifth year of operation 
at the Miami Graduate Center. During this tirne, the Master or 
Aeronautical Science degree prugram was added t.v the orig;nal 
Master or Aviation Managem, nt.. Student enrollment.I in Miami 
have shown steady growth and approximatel~ 30 ,;tudents have 
no~d:i~ ~~::ec~=1'f::;_uon Management were of-
fered for the fust time at the E-RAU Fort Eustis Residence Cen· 
ter in VUginia. We are investJiating the feasibility or establishing 
graduate programs at other staieside Residence Centers. PIMs 
are also underway to establish graduate progmms in England and 
possibly other European locaticns next year. 
With the actual and anticipated expansion o f E·RAU Gradu· 
ate Prgrams , Mr. R. Bruce Morrin has been named a.s Associate 
Dean of Graduate Studies. 
With the above liy way or introduction, here's an attempt to 
answer yo ur q uestion, "What about the home campus?" 
h1 the Spring or 1975, A Graduate Study Questionnaire appear· 
ed in the A VION to asses& interest in graduate degree p rograms that 
might be (l((ered on the home campus. Response at that time Wf&!I 
minimal, but in the interim, E-RAU has showi1 growth which sug· 
gesta that the time has arrived !or another survey. U the sur.ey 
resulta are positive. we wouJd hope that sometime d uring 1Y78, 
possibly commenr::lng with the Sp;".ng Trimester, certain courses 
will be designated i." Aviation Management and Aeronautical Sci· 
ence which may be taken for gradWlte credit. These cou!Ses will 
be offered under the auspkes of thP. Mill!lll Center and nay be 
transferred to the cunent graduate prog:am.2' in Miami. It should 
be noted that a graduate le\'el course taken o n the home campus 
could he used to satisfy either und~rgraduate or graduate degree 
reqi.:.irementa, but not both. A major factor in the decisior. to 
establish graduate programs on campia will be your respcnse to 
the survey questionnaire printed ~t.h!:1 this article. With • signi · 
ricant response, it ;ppears very pr"bable l~t a fuU graduat.P. pro· 
grcun in Aviation Mr.llagement and Aero~.autical Science will be-
come a reality on the l'Ome campus in the future. 
A number o f fllCtors will contribute to the succew or home 
ClD'lpus graduate programs. First ~ L'te Manufacture.r's Aircraft 
Association Library in lhe Fill Robb Wilson Complex. Opportun· 
it!et !or orlginL- reuarch are great!;- e'1hanced by this facility. 
The resea."Ch program or tht: Unive11ity, conducteci under the 
aw.pices of the Wallace Research Center, provides another unique 
opportunity !or graduate stud1::nts to make meaningful contri-
butions to University sponsored aviation research and also avia-
~on literature. Project& -"urtently in progress by the Research 
Center and in which graduate students could particip;;,te include: 
1) Revisio n and modernization of rught training programs 
at Embry-Riddle and industly wide throua:h the use of 
innovative methods of simulation, audio-visual material 
presentation i.nd progress evalut.tlon. 
2) Use of computer/simulator interface to measure and eva-
luate pilot and aircraft controller performance ; we or these 
performance measurements to de\'lll:e means of improving 
performance, and ultimately, provide in-fiight feedback to 
the computer. 
3) Engine te!iting Lo detennine the eCfects of fuels, lubricants, 
and additives on engine wear and performance a.s well as 
their e nvironmental impact. 
4) Testing and evaluation or aircraft comf)onent& and avionics 
equipment. 
5) Air safely programs which examine pilot training methodo-
logy anrt techniques, pilot at titudes in different fiight situ· 
ations, and collision avoidance systems and meth«ls. 
The Wallace Research Center publishes t.he Adation Research 
Journal annually. Already, graduate student& from Miami have 
made subl;t.antial contributions to this publication. In the la~t 
Le.sues, !our articles were authored by E-!lAU graduate student-
and on~ o r thP.se is being considerod for publication in. a natior.al 
maga?.ine. 
Sho:.lid graduate prognum be establiahed on campus, facul!y 
would be init ially ~eleck:d Crom current undergraduate faculty. 
In t ime, a core o f graduate faculty wuuld be established which 
·.vould be attached to a Co llege o f Graduate Studies, should ~wth 
:ind demand su wannnt. 
'l'he eitablishment of gl'11duat.e programs on ~e home camlJus 
is not intended to cause any curtailmoint of the current programs 
in Miami. Students may elect to transfer home campus courses to 
the Miami prottrams at a ny tin1e. 
U you hove & strong interest in home C'ampus graduate programs, 
you UC encouraged to fill out the ~u:!stionn'lire. Any questions 
you may have about tbe gcaduate prog:-a.ms should be directed to 
R.Bruce Morrin at Extension 420, Room GU 7 in the Gill Robb 
Wilson. Complex. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. I would be interested in taking Embry-R!ddle s-md;,at.e level 
cou rses on a part-time (uJl.time basis beginnin= spproximate· 
Jy 
2 . I wish to complete my dl-gree work in: 
One year 
One and a ha!f yem 
Two years 
Open l iming 
~ 3. I would prefer a ml'.'iten dt..'(l:Tl"~ in : 
Aeronautical Science 
Avintion Manageu1cnt 
4 . (Answer this quetion only if)'ou cheeked Aeronautical Science 
in question 3.) 
In ao Aeronautical Science graduate prognm, I prefer emphasis 
on (check on(' category): 
11. Flight (Flighl EnJineer and/or ATP with jet type rating) 
~ould you be prepared lo usume the cost of s uch train· 
1ng. 
Yes Nu 
b . Operations 
Logistics 
ci. Other (Specify) 
5. I would need tuition ar.atance to enroll: 
Yes No 
6. 1 am (chec)( all which apply): 
'77 gradu'.lte 
'78 graduaw 
alrt>ady college graduate 
student 
faculty or ata!f 
veteran 
active duty military 
7 Commenl8: 
Mail or return questionnaire to R . Bruce Morrin. Associate De 
e r Graduate Studies, Room Gll7, Gill Robb Wilson Complex. an 
IAJ 
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ROOMMATE WANTl:D: Fe-..ob to d:Jin 
• ltlirUal 2 -•I'll~ -""ut. 
1/1 nal pb&I ota.u. o i \IWIU-. <:Ail 26'· 
119P oreont&ct8o• 40.1. 
Do rou D'"'4 utn • ONT lor T1u.akP 
d,...11&1 no ,.,. u... "' noLOrerd&? 1 
wi.UP&YIOOcll,..tlorl.Mw.o o f )'llU' 
810tolTJ'd& Oftr T'h.....u,;:t..U.. ... H &Uoo. 
Ha....,louol•~...t...m...u 
n~IUft. TotKtp11eeDaa. l)(r• 
R•. 22torleflftD014olllll ... l 'JO.t. 
lorl.&M-.ec:IUI. 
aOOMWATI:: '-""' f'u.ndlhed 2 ~ 
apl., dWbu,poOI. Md ....... cow\a. 1t .... 1 
11~,_... Coalad J.., or Bob •I 
HW6U. 
ROOMMATU WAillTll:D:Md<o°"P'e...U. 
Lus• I t..moo.. 2 llaUI Oil h«dL Good 
loc&Una·lilllil•""'ldaool..OU... 
Ald;Uo llludmta la 1Ud4. 'N• APL C-
lael Cilldr HMUT. 
ROOWAIAT S Nl'-IU>S.D • 116 • $o<ltb 
Rldl.ewood. S 'tr. API. w!f.11 ruo &Jld 
FOR RENT: Rooms avail;Jblc, 
minutes frnm school, parking 
avai!ab1e, easy walking to shop· 
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Ho tel 
Troy, 217 Volusia Ave. 
E;e~_isc_ ..... l_.iL.JI 
PORIA L.r: K• ILmONPort&lllRW&mn 
aad~or.ru1..c:11o • .,.1n~-u 
or cnn.n. In e.ueDut co~lla.;olllr 
I O:::<>atho old. MIU\ MIJ to •Oft. 6400. 
Contael Lola Stvan, !'-RAU n l . .nO or 
2U-12'1 olterl>p.-. 
P'OR SA L.a SUN'1SU I AIL90AT -
14' w'IUI 'h'&De1. Nl:W". , .1100.00 C..U 
HS-06111 ukfor J ...,.. (l._. •• ap.-.) 
,.OR IAL&: Do<ob~ Walft &Id. 
~tn.ew'IUl~2•al~ l60 
C..UH2-'Ul2 0l'8o.421a. 
~ N••· . . Wdlo11..G. tabdr Qhol· 
llWftd"""1...-.llut.b&ll. t H.OO 
Na~, - .&l•ood, nrt...1 lootatooL 
Wack. • ... l'•ood ... ~"1 c:u.ar • .....,. 
aoUi~ f<n SltO.f.<l.CaDffo•S,.r­
maa-helt..\MtH. 
WATClt r'OK SAL&: k!ko. a car-~ 
pw,pa.11b-W,,.-164AM~lor, 
... -11c. _ ..... ~ ··~'"' mlal.<Wt 
and ·- UM & l&dar-'-· W•ldl. 
MDI,... u.u.oo ... ......,. un.oo. 
WlllLn& to •aoU.t. low.-r (,,etc•. e-· 
<Kt SID e t Bo. 'THIS °" ~ 'll-
1!0. 
FOR IALll:: HZUl:R U'R Ti.- . c..a 
::H-ltOU . 
PACI: 10 Clll • r .. !oaftif lwo WHU•H 
boo~ a.nd paweroalk•. o- )'e&r<'ld. 
I'd.,. llH,00. Colli.cl k • Sl.11 on eaD 
1G2-SaH. 
7 01l IAt.l:: tklmoa·XardOll 4'0 
8 1.mto llKeholr • 2 ,.., ..-\)'. Cal! 
::'!"N~?W1•9 or bOp • now la bo• 
IiJ 
H l:.LI' WA1111'2D: U ro.. an -~ 
IA be)pt.ac w'llh 1uiun COD(u1.0 Md 
•""°'- pk- C<>lllael llauar HJ.11.bu.l'-
""1'• .... a.202.. u •r..... ,_, ......... 
'!J.c~ -drnl iWlh'lliff o ln. lD ~ 
!LOST & FOUND-FOUND 1"¥3 
POUND - ~ ...-odr.....mc. -" I.Ill 
kus• .. ~ ... ld ... llh .. d 11·1 ,. ........ 
C..U1.,4't7.tt..re. 
'16 HONDA CB126S. Babr t.Nt. Good 
eo.d!IMLl.o•Mae....H60. 
'14 H ........ CL MO. 8-.s. o....._ Good 
C"41Uue. noo. Coau.c& tkn: Mo, 
1..611. 
-a.~~· p .... 2~9H McaJlS<rclllil: " 
WAMTl:O: SOOftlDIW low ~ 3 bed· 
- 11-. ColQ>lea.lr tu.n>.lobed ,_ 
CMl=l•lllAl to odiooL U lft~pi.o­
e&ll D..,. M l'Cn1.tl at. 266-6119 .,. Bo• 
&011. 
FOR SAU. Sd tt&.'Oa l'lfOit W~<da 11 
J e•d. • 1IA Omt1• ll&Jld, l'l:iP•c<J111$NM• 
euculu dltL ltOP • • t.:h, w·•.tcipr-f to 
100 f\. (?0•WOL) IOl.W..OU·d;al. uoo.M 
or Hf\ ollu . Coo\&ct RodMr 80• Mo. 
Ul&o: R00111 l2t. 
IFCR SALE-Auoio Lr ·-......... - ~ .. _w L-~~~~~~-19"'"1'-~~. :.::...:.:~ ::~:::m~~:~ 
h.alt-~--lft"dnwlllll ofo 
A..:AI ' CHA?'fNll:L. AMI to llffl OX au1a:• r crococllle. l>ocl'I neall oU..0-
P'OA SALi:: 1917 Y~ 40().r.D. 
l'-ho<J. Eooiill. Colld. Lo• ~t ..... 
olfw. H2-.Ut1.,. So••Mt . 
::liOD-SS. 1£.a.cd!ut 'Coadl~ 1460. oont.oni.. A11r- • IUI anr taforma-
~;. Rotf)O:I. PO 1211. n- 711• ~:, ~a.nS':,.1i.i,._~IK~A::: 
'14 \o:•W'8Mid 160. ".:l,100 WU... U60. 
5HColto~ ata- a- 2nan... 
··~ 
P'OR SAU!' b.d)' Am«d1ta11 u.-t:i&· 
.......... 1. lAcb.>.dff: c ... ce. do.Ur. 
2end1Ablu.colfH U!lkalld~. 
Wbole .. , uoo • • Po..r , ..,. "'""' 
VWW...odDXXX..._.,.. 
tb..,.t2&.Co11hcl: JaaEX,. U o . 
ROOMMAT&: I.up ~ I be<i-
IOOl!l .,ii., kt~. pool uwl 1.e.W. 
- ... , SlOO/-lh. Coai..et Jlai 
orBob • tHWUL 
R00MMAT1!: WANTED: Z• tn ~ 
1.111 a MdrGo9 ......... A"""' uo-ato 
emo•lh.lJHVohullL 
IFOR RENT- ROOMS 
ROOM •oa as.HT: UM o f IC.I~. 
No uUlllb..L h Y,-11U: Ito •onlhl.r 
atod.....,..t. C&Do..n.2u.1u. 
WALLPAnl'l llANGll'IG: RflllfO.t:Ual o r 
Qdll H.111.m""lal. ,..,.. ..W..ai.L 0r.D 
2&2-942'9 • ,..er&p.a. AUfMO......S-
orloff ... oou..etZ-RAUBa.<"4. 
FOR SALE: H•w'lettl'aclu.td261'toania• 
allbleC~.n. f~kmamork.a. 
llCWotittc. H:lintutnc. aa.l •kslc!Nd -
Ullor~ dt.vtu/AC. o..,H'• .........i. pro-
PUil - u.al p!u~ IOK\lrltr cnclle. 
.,f\ wrrln& -· llOU.00 Cocit&ci: 
Rodoollo•Sll&orlloom l H. 
POR IAU:: UH hlUW7 " c.u-1 I 
tndl: AM(FM Stano ll&Oriftto. lb.oollalt 
coodlU-. Ilk• tl&&ztu. tlOO. Call 262· 
nn • .-... fwJ~c:ir8o•M1t.62At. 
ICOSS HtA~HO!"'U Model H(MAA. 
a.n dyaas.JC hHdi>boD• lll&d•. 81talillr 
.-d 00. Xnlll .. _ 11:.RAU 2011 
.. 1u-u&0. 
SPl:AKl:RS JtO& SALZ: AOC 12", 
..... 7 ""9& A PMl .,..,.......,. 
1ptalttt, •t • P'MI pdce. 1200 a 
PL w ti-1 oflu. t.a .... not. ta ao.o 
Mo. 10t2 or""'- HMUto. 
HIGH I 
SEE THE WORLD: 
GERMANY, GREECE, TURKEY, BELGIUM, 
ITALY, GREAT BRITAIN, THE NETHERLANDS 
All you need is an appetite for adventure and hard work, 
and the ability to say, "Hey, I'd like to go to Europe!' '. 
FREE: 
FROM 
ARMY ROTC 
CALL: D,.AVE SCOTT 
25~-8474 
EXT. 279 
o.tl'-Rl.UBo• fl46. 
CALCULATOR P'OUHD: IZCONO 
7LOOR "AM. COMJll: TO llOOM 2 U 
ANO A.SIC N ARY IP \ 'OU LOST OME' 
MUST DSSCltlBE.. 
HOPI JOU bad & 1enttk: blrU.0)', Ne~. 
t.o....,0.bble 
.,.,, 
PACE 12 EMBRY·RlDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY OCTOBER 19, 1977 
NO BUll-
• SONY 
• MC INTOSH 
• NAKAMICHI 
• JVC 
• TANDBERG 
• BANG 8: o:...UFSEN 
• STEREOTECH 
•MAXELL 
•AVID 
' SHURE 
• MITSUBISHI o AUDIO PULSE 
- 515.00-
11SYSTEM ONE" 
